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The most popular production method is BHO, or Butane Hash Oil, which utilizes the highly volatile solvent butane. The butane vapors evaporate
during the process, but are heavier than air and often congregate in a low lying explosive cloud. Stock photo

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) - Homemade
manufacturing of hash oil is widespread in
Sacramento County. It causes explosions and
fires in our neighborhoods and puts the safety
of our residents at risk. Also known as wax,
shatter, honey oil, hash, BHO, earwax, oil,
concentrated cannabis, and dabs, hash oil is
a highly concentrated form of THC, the psychoactive substance in marijuana. It is highly
popular among both recreational and medical
marijuana users.
The most popular production method is
BHO, or Butane Hash Oil, which utilizes the
highly volatile solvent butane. The butane

vapors evaporate during the process, but are
heavier than air and often congregate in a low
lying explosive cloud. A pilot light, static electricity, overhead light switch, or an automatic
switch such as that found in a refrigerator or air
conditioning unit is enough to ignite the cloud.
The result is a sudden, powerful explosion and
ensuing fire.
There are several telltale indicators of hash
oil manufacturing. Marijuana shake—the stems
and leaves left over from trimming the mature
buds of the plant—is often utilized in the process. PVC tubing, glass tubes, coffee filters,
butane canisters, and hose clamps are also

used. The resulting product is a brown, oily
substance that hardens into a wax-like substance when the butane fully evaporates.
The recent BHO phenomenon is sweeping
the United States, especially in states where
marijuana is completely legal or partially legal
due to medical marijuana laws. BHO production is relatively cheap and simple, and the
resulting product is more valuable by weight
than marijuana. In Sacramento County, the
District Attorney’s Office has prosecuted more
than a dozen manufacturing cases in 2014. The
year has seen multiple explosions and fires
Continued on Page 7
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Friday Night Concerts
in Village Green Park
RANCHO CORDOVA, CA (MPG) -

Superlicious, Friday, Aug.
8th at 7 p.m. Superlicious,
Sacramento's hottest 80s flashback cover band, will rock the
park and you'll be dancing the
night away. They'll be playing
many of your favorites!
Steel Breeze, Friday, Aug.
15th at 7 p.m. Steel Breeze plays
#1 hit songs from the 80s, 90s,
and into the 21st Century. With
world class musicianship, infused
with comedy and zany choreography, Steel Breeze packs dance
floors with smiling participants.
Super Huey, Friday, Aug.
22nd at 7 p.m. SuperHuey
is the Ultimate Huey Lewis
Experience and the only show of
its kind anywhere in the Nation.
This 7-piece explosion of 1980s
rock power performs across the
United States thrilling appreciative audiences of all ages at fairs,
festivals, arenas, sporting events
and showrooms with their super
high-energy faithful renditions
of feel-good music that defined a
generation.
Hip Service, Friday, Aug.
29th at 7 p.m. Hip Service is
unrivaled in the entertainment
industry with its unique variety
of crowd pleasing, from-the-soul
dance music. This accomplished
group, made up of world class
performers, has become one of
the most in demand live acts in
Northern California. Performing
dance hits from the 60s, 70s,
80s, 90s and 2000s, Hip Service
features four outstanding lead
vocalists, a screaming four piece
horn section, rock solid funky
rhythm section and four electrifying dancers.
Friday Nights at 7 p.m. in
Village Green Park, 3141
Bridgeway Drive.
H
Source: City of Rancho
Cordova and www.enutshells.net

Pioneer Trek Challenges Youth

Story by Margaret Snider
Photos by Ron Aguilar

Rancho Cordova, CA (MPG) - In a

recent pioneer reenactment, around
80 youths and 20 adults pulled and
pushed 10 loaded handcarts following rough trails in the Sierras.
The wilderness handcart trek of the
Sacramento Cordova Stake of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints is typically carried out
every four years or so. One of the
purposes is to help the young people understand the hardships their
ancestors may have endured.
“When we first started out we
were all excited, we wanted to be
one of the first ones up the hill,”
said Kyla Mavy, 17, of Mather.
“When we first picked up the
wagon we thought, this is actually
pretty easy.” Almost immediately,
things started looking more serious.
“As soon as we started, there was
a big giant hill we had to go up,”
said 15-year-old Xander Green of
Rancho Cordova. “Right after that
I thought to myself, what the heck
are we doing?”

A couple served as Ma and Pa
for each of the handcart groups
and were responsible for their trek
“family,” which included their
“children,” ages 14 to 18. They ate,
camped, and pulled their handcart
together.
One of the highlights of the two
and a half day trek was the women’s pull on the second day. Just
after breakfast, men representing
Army officers of the period enlisted
the boys and men into the Mormon
Battalion. The actual Mormon
Battalion in 1846 and 1847 marched
nearly 2,000 miles to take part in
the Mexican-American war, though
they never actually saw combat.
The girls and women carried on
by themselves. Maria Standing,
who was the Ma of her family
group, was in the process of loading and tying down their cart with
her family and her husband Kyle
Standing when he and her trek sons
left. “We’re going to have to do this
all by ourselves?” Maria thought,
“It was crazy. I didn’t know if we
could do it. I was actually crying. It
Continued on Page 16

“When we first started out, we were all excited; we wanted to be one of the first ones up the hill,” said
Kyla Mavy, 17, of Mather. “When we first picked up the wagon we thought, this is actually pretty easy.”
Almost immediately things started looking more serious. “As soon as we started there was a big giant hill
we had to go up,” said 15-year-old Xander Green of Rancho Cordova. “Right after that I thought to myself,
what the heck are we doing?”
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The Search Begins for Abandoned Art Historical Society
Some pieces will have RFID bar
code tags which can be read by
smart phones and will provide
finders with a video. For a free
application to read RFID tags, go
to gettag.mobi.
The brainstorm of artist
Victoria Smith, The Highway
50 Artists, Monto Kumagai and
Transmedia Mirage, and artist
Robyn Slakey, the Abandoned
Art project is described as community performance art which

An early placement was discovered
in the National Gallery of Art in
Washington, D.C., and according
to instructions, the unidentified
discoverer had a photo taken of
herself holding the abandoned art
and sent it to the artist.
Artist Nancy Bagdanov with sweet art to abandon. Abandoned art pieces are
easy to identify: the works have information on the back so finders can make
contact with the artists and perhaps even send selfies and stories via email
and Facebook, telling how they discovered their hidden treasures. All photos
courtesy of the City of Rancho Cordova.

SACRAMENTO region, CA (MPG) -

Look under that park bench … is
there a painting to be found?
What’s that sticking out from
behind the potted plant at the coffee shop? Is it art?
That’s the sort of questions that
will be asked across Sacramento
and the world. Rancho Cordova
Arts struck with Abandoned Art
on Friday, July 31st. About 2,000
pieces of art have been stashed;
most are in the Sacramento
Region, but some are in other
states and other countries.

The pieces of art are easy to
identify: the works have information on the back so finders
can make contact with the artists
and perhaps even send selfies and
stories via email and Facebook,
telling how they discovered their
hidden treasures.
An early placement was discovered in the National Gallery
of Art in Washington, D.C., and
according to instructions, an
unidentified discoverer had a
photo taken of herself holding the
piece and sent it back to the artist.

promotes local artistic talent.
Art abandonments are not
entirely new, but the explosion
of social media has powered
abandonment projects to new
heights. Recent abandonments
of small amounts of cash in some
American cities set off search
frenzies.
How can art abandonment happen? Sometimes art is abandoned
by being tied to the branches of
trees, or scribbled on napkins at
restaurants. The idea is to create a piece of art and leave it for
somebody else to find and enjoy;
the artist gives a gift of art … and
moves on. Finders can keep the
art, or re-abandon it.
“The spirit of it is in keeping

with the ‘random acts of kindness’ concept,” said Smith. “It
brightens your day when you
discover some art has been abandoned for you to find.”
Finders should send a selfie
or correspondence to abandonedart2014@gmail.com or the
Ababdoned Art Project 2014’s
Facebook: http://goo.gl/S6FW9E
(case sensitive).
Who produced the art? “There
are professional and amateur
artists of all ages who are abandoning art for the community
to find,” said Smith. “My latest
count is that there will be more
than 2,000 pieces abandoned.”
Rancho Cordova artists are reaching out in a provocative and fun
way. The mass abandonment will
continue through 2014, Smith
said. Other artists who want to
get in on the action can continue
to join up. To participate, artists
should contact Smith at the email
or Facebook address to get started.
A portion of the project is
funded by Rancho Cordova Arts,
a two-year old organization of
artists who have formed a loose
collaboration to support local
art exhibits at Rancho Cordova
City Hall, at public events, even
a “Brushes and Brews” hook-up
with the American River Brewing
Company.
The visual arts group sponsors Plein Air art events and
works hand in hand with the
Rancho Cordova River City
Concert Band and Rancho
Cordova Civic Light Orchestra
to nurture local artists and art
activities, under the guidance of
the Cordova Community Council.
“We think our Abandoned Art
project expresses a lot about how
we not only want to be a place
where local art is supported and
enjoyed, but a place where art
happens,” said Smith.
Happy hunting! 
H
Source: The City of Rancho
Cordova

E SKATON ASSISTED LIVING a nd ME MO RY CARE

Collects Oral Histories
Do You Have a Story to Tell?

Rancho Cordova Historical Society members participated in the grand
entrance parade at the City’s 10th Anniversary Time Capsule event in
2013. In addition to collecting history, members share their findings with
exhibits, archives, educational programs, and publications.

Rancho Cordova, (MPG) - The
City of Rancho Cordova is
only 11 years old, but the
Rancho Cordova community
has a long history as a viable and important part of the
region before the City incorporated. The Rancho Cordova
Historical Society (RCHS) was
established in 2009 to collect,
preserve, and celebrate the rich
history of the Rancho Cordova
area.
RCHS has conducted more
than 150 oral history interviews
since it began. The group’s
historical interest and research
extend to all eras of the region,
including native peoples before
the 1800s and pre-human history to the extent that it is
known or may be discovered.
The organization encourages

people to tell their story. To
schedule an oral history interview, contact RCHS at info@
RanchoCordovaHistory.com.
In addition to its monthly
meeting, RCHS sponsors
special events such as its
annual Afternoon at Kilgore
Cemetery. Members also present history to the public with
exhibits, archives, educational
programs, and publications.
RCHS meets on the fourth
Thursday of each month at 5:30
p.m. in the Rancho Cordova
City Hall, 2729 Prospect Park
Drive. For more information,
go to the RCHS website at
www.RanchoCordovaHistory.
org.
H
Source: City of Rancho
Cordova PIO

Where residents are #1
Eskaton Lodge Gold River was recently selected a “Caring Star”
of 2014 as part of an annual nationwide program honoring
service excellence based on consumer ratings and reviews
posted on Caring.com, the leading senior care website. Only the
top 1% (about 400) of assisted living communities nationwide
captured the 5-star consumer rating (the highest possible score).
THANK YOU! And may we humbly admit that the reason we are number
one is because our residents are number one with us.
Call or come by for a visit. Learn more about the
Eskaton Lodge Gold River difference.

Eskaton Lodge Gold River

Assisted Living and Memory Care
11390 Coloma Road
Gold River, CA 95670

916-900-1685
License # 347001241

eskaton.org
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Is it Really August?

Welcoming American River Bank
with Week-Long Celebration
There isn’t a name for that
little time after the 4th of July
and Eppie’s Great Race and the
beginning of school. That time is
about two weeks before school
starts. Kids who are aware of
the short time they have left
before the “school year” begins,
jam in as much play, games,
TV, etc. as they can. They know
that for nine months or so, they
will have to go back to “work”.
The younger kids will learn that
they are also going to be getting
up every day – and not just to
play. We told our kids and are
now telling our grandkids that
while Mom and Dad have to go
to work every day, the kids have
their “work” to do, too.
It takes a little while to get
used to going back to school
and having to do school/home
“work”. I compare it to the
question: “What’s the difference between a good haircut
and a bad haircut?” Answer:

L to R, Tony Kwiatkowski, Tracey Weems, Ashley
Honeycutt, Assistant Vice President and Branch
Manager Michelle Barber and Lucy Trevallee. Right:
Exterior view of American River Bank.

Story and photos by Bill Martin
Gold River, CA (MPG) - After thirty-plus years in

Fair Oaks Village, American River Bank has moved
to a beautiful state-of-the-art facility right here in
Gold River. The American River Bank kicked off
a week-long celebration starting on Tuesday, July
29th with a ribbon-cutting ceremony hosted by the
Rancho Cordova Chamber of Commerce. The event
was catered by Mario and his staff from Zinfandel
California Cuisine.
The celebration continued on Wednesday with
coffee and donuts from President and CEO, David
Taber, and Michelle Barber, Assistant Vice President
of Client Services and Branch Manager. Taber and
Barber also shared information on the many services
American River Bank offers their customers. On
Thursday, July 31st was a casual lunch of hot dogs,
lemonade and ice cream with the American River
Bank staff.
The Fair Oaks Chamber of Commerce ended the
week-long celebratory event with another Grand
Opening Ribbon- Cutting on August 1st. There were
muffins and coffee for everyone, and one lucky person
was fortunate enough to win an Apple iPad Mini!
American River Bank is a solid bank with a desire
to help and to be part of the communities they serve.
That’s not a slogan, but a mission for The American
River Bank Foundation. According to a bank brochure, “The American River Bank Foundation
was formed in 2004 to support organizations that

create opportunity, enhance self-esteem and provide physical and emotional well-being for the
most vulnerable women and children in our area”.
Since it was established, the American River Bank
Foundation has donated $652,600 to over 36 different organizations. Donations received by the
Foundation are granted to community organizations.
The Foundation is supported in whole by American
River Bank, its employees and partners.
This year’s Community Partner is Courage
Worldwide, who provides services for minors who are
victims of commercial sexual exploitation, and Legal
Aid of Sonoma County, whose Child Abuse Prevention
Program works to prevent child abuse and neglect.
Other grant recipients for 2014 include Operation
Care, CASH, St. John’s Shelter for Women and
Children, Sacramento Life Center, Child Advocates of
Placer County, Senior Gleaners, The Arc of Amador &
Calaveras, The Living Room, and Wellspring Women’s
Center.
Stop by the newest location of American River Bank
at 11220 Gold Express Drive, Suite #401, right here in
beautiful Gold River. 
H

See
AmericA
RV & BOAT
SALES

New aNd Used

HOT AuguST
NigHTS SALE!

Featuring the
el
Cardinal 5th Whe

RV SERVICE CENTER
We take units
on Consignment

COMING
SOON!!

(916) 635-4338

www.seeamericarvandboat.com
2425 Mercantile Drive, Rancho Cordova
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“About three weeks!” In about
three weeks after school starts,
the vast majority of the kids are
resigned to the fact that they
had to go back to school and are
actually glad to be back. They
are with friends they may not
have seen for a while and have
also met new ones. It’s kind of
incidental, I guess, that they are
also learning while they are at
school (their “work”).
The stores are ready to provide
you with school stuff, fall stuff,
and winter stuff, even though
the temperature outside today is
105 degrees. The fact that it is
as hot as it is right now is the
“norm” for this time of the year,
but I am hoping that this coming
“rainy season” will at least get
back to the “norm”. If it is raining like we are all hoping, some
of those fall and winter clothes
will come in handy, indeed!
The election is coming up
November 4th. And while it is
not a presidential year, which
usually brings out more voters,
remember that you and every
registered voter will be voting
to hire public servants to do a
job for you and them. You will
be voting on some local and
State measures which will affect
you long after on the votes are

counted. Every citizen should
take or make the time to vote.
Demand that our hired public servants in Washington,
D.C. and at the State Capital
in Sacramento get off the pedestals so many have seemed to
placed themselves on and do the
jobs we hired them to do. There
is no question that every citizen
deserves that the work be done!
There is no reason that this
generation of United States citizens, and the generations to
come, cannot believe in this
country. When we believe in
ourselves, the rest of the world
can believe in us, too.
We hear and read different
philosophical ways of looking at
life. There is always the saying
by the down-to-earth and often
quoted author (unknown): “Life
is like a roll of toilet paper. The
closer you get to the end, the
faster it goes.” And on the other
hand, there is Carl Sandburg
who said, “Life is like an onion:
you peel it off one layer at a
time, and sometimes you weep.”
Life needs to be cherished durH
ing the good and the bad.
From Vice Mayor Bob
McGarvey, God bless, and see
you next time.

www.SingleAgain.com/dating
Earn $200 per month for just a few hours delivery work per week!

CALL 773-1111
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Folsom Lake College Fall Semester Begins August 23

Many classes still open for registration

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) -

Folsom Lake College’s Fall 2014
semester is almost here, with
classes starting August 23rd. An
extensive selection of general
education, university transfer
and personal enrichment courses
- offered on campus and online are available. Interested students
should enroll now to make sure
they get the classes they need.
To get started, go to: www.flc.
losrios.edu.
Folsom Lake College offers
classes at the main Folsom campus, the El Dorado Center in
Placerville, and the Rancho
Cordova Center. The Fall 2014
semester officially begins August
23rd, when a small number of
Saturday-only and online classes
meet.
California residents pay a
$46 per credit enrollment fee.
Financial aid is available. To
see if you qualify, contact the

Folsom Lake College offers classes at the main Folsom campus, the El
Dorado Center in Placerville, and the Rancho Cordova Center.

Financial Aid Office at (916)
608-6646. Fees are due upon
enrollment.

For questions about signing
up for classes, please call (916)
608-6500 or (530) 642-5644. H

Deadheading at Daybreak
at the Old City Cemetery

SACRAEMTNO, CA (MPG) - Come join us in the beautiful
Old City Cemetery’s Historic Rose Garden on Saturday,
August 16, at 7:30 a.m. for an early morning hands-on
event (late risers are welcome). Stay as long as you like.
We will be removing spent blooms from the many rosebushes and tidying up the garden which encourages repeat
blooming of the roses in our treasured Historic Rose
Garden.
Bring your own gloves (otherwise they will be provided). Tools and training will be provided and coffee and
pastries will be served.
Workshops are free, however, donations are appreciated and go towards the restoration and preservation of
the roses and cemetery artifacts.
The cemetery is located at 1000 Broadway, Sacramento.
Free parking is available in the lot at 10th & Broadway,
across the street from the 10th Street entrance. For more
information, call (916) 448-0811 or 916-264-7839.
The mission of the OCCC is to join hands with the
community to restore, beautify, preserve, and protect
the Historic City Cemetery, while maintaining access by
descendants of the deceased, and to provide educational
services to all visitors to the Historic City Cemetery of
Sacramento.			
H

Source: Old City Cemetery Committee, Inc.

The cemetery is located at 1000 Broadway,
Sacramento. Free parking is available in the
lot at 10th & Broadway, across the street
from the 10th Street entrance. For more
information, call (916) 448-0811 or 916-2647839. Photo courtesy Jennifer Trovato

Peking
Restaurant
Quality, Fresh,
Authentic
Chinese Food at an
Affordable Price
Lunch Special, Chinese Korean fusion
Cuisine, Home Made fresh Noodles
Established for 21 years since 1993

9529-A folsom Blvd.

15% off

(in Butterfield Plaza)

(916) 363-3959

entire check
with this coupon

www.pekingrestaurantsacramento.com

Union Gospel Mission Sacramento

F

CELEBRATING OVER 60 YEARS OF SERVICE

or more than 50 years, Union Gospel Mission
has been serving Sacramento’s homeless with
shelter, meals, clothing, a rehabilitation program
and a life-changing Gospel message. Founded in
1962 by concerned Christians for men in need, the
Mission now serves women and children, too, and
is an amazing testament to the good that comes
with committed volunteers, inspired leadership
and the community’s support.

We accept donations, clothing and goods,
7 days a week …and prayer always!
Matthew 25:40
“Caring for the Least”

(916) 447-3268

400 Bannon Street • Sacramento, CA 95811
Exec. Director, Pastor Tim Lane
P.O. Box 1108, Sacramento, CA 95812

50+ Years
of Service

Tune in our Radio Program:
KFIA 710 AM, Sun & Mon 3 PM
listen online & visit us at:
www.ugmsac.com
Facebook.com/UGMSAC
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Why You’re Probably
on an NSA Watchlist

By Mike Leahy

I was talking with one of my
colleagues the other day, and
he raised a very interesting
question, one that deserves consideration by anyone worried
about their digital privacy. He
read an article that championed
the idea that the more steps one
took to protect their privacy by
using anonymous Web-browsing
tools like Tor, the more likely
that individual would be targeted
for “surveillance” by the NSA.
The article went on to say
the NSA closely watched user
accounts searching for information on non-Windows operating
systems like Tails or Linux. The
authors of the article suggest
the NSA presumes anyone interested in using technology to
protect their privacy is a potential threat to national security.
On the other hand, those taking
no steps to demonstrate privacy
concerns (as evidenced by an
interest in available tools) are
not.
Let that sink in for a moment.
Supporters of the sentiment
that security must trump privacy
will tell you that if you have
nothing to hide, you have nothing to fear. A more apt statement
to be garnered from the article is
if you have something to hide,
the government has something
to fear.
Right now, the NSA operates an Internet surveillance tool
called XKeyscore. This program
allows them to place every Tor
user in the world under ongoing
surveillance. This completely
negates the supposed anonymity the system was designed to
provide.
The NSA’s own description
of XKeyscore suggests its use is
widespread, collecting metadata
and relational information about

Internet and telephone usage.
This is then stored and is searchable in real time. The interesting
point about XKeyscore’s use you
should keep in mind is the NSA’s
decision that anyone interested
in privacy is considered a potential terrorist. Think about that for
a moment.
The Pew Research Center
Internet and American Life sur-

In the ongoing battle
“between
government
snoops and people
interested in protecting their privacy, the
snoops will always
concentrate their
activities where they
will have the most
impact.

”

vey found in September 2013
that: “86% of Internet users have
taken steps online to remove
or mask their digital footprints
-- ranging from clearing cookies, encrypting their email, and
avoiding using their real name,
to using virtual networks that
mask their Internet protocol (IP)
address
“55% of Internet users have
taken steps to avoid observation
by specific people, organizations,
or the government.”
Or, more simply, more
than half of the population
of the United States that uses
the Internet is categorized as
potential terrorists requiring government surveillance to “protect
us.” From whom is the government protecting us?
Apparently, from ourselves.
This is madness.
Aside from this, there’s another
important point you need to be
aware of. I remember arguments

I had with my peers when I was
10 years old. It was the height
of the Cold War, and we were
debating the need of missiles
to stop intercontinental ballistic
missiles. But it didn’t stop there.
We argued about whether we
needed anti-missiles to stop the
ICBMs. And anti-anti-missiles to
stop those.
Similarly, you might remember the quote attributed to Willie
Sutton, who supposedly said
that he “robbed banks because
that was where the money was.”
In the ongoing battle between
government snoops and people interested in protecting their
privacy, the snoops will always
concentrate their activities where
they will have the most impact.
Just as Apple computers have
not been targeted with viruses by
online threats nearly as much as
their Windows PC counterparts,
growing use of alternate operating systems like Linux, Tor and
Tails raises the interest in their
users. Quite simply, they choose
to “hide” something.
As in all technology-dependent
conflicts, each side will reinvent
its tools to defeat the tools used
by their opponents. Thus, it is
important to acknowledge that
the tools we use to “enhance”
privacy are simply that -- tools.
The only way to truly keep personal information “private” is to
not share it.
Having said that, how
many social media platforms
(Facebook, et al.) do you participate on?
Think about it.
H
Mike Leahy is an attorney in
Annapolis, Md., and a Certified
Information Privacy Professional
(CIPP/US). Mike can be reached
at mike@mgleahy.com or via his
LinkedIn profile.

Earn $200 per month
for just a few hours
delivery work per week!

CALL 773-1111
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Wine Tourism: It’s Not All About the Grape

By Sal Arrigo, Jr.
I love it when people talk about
their experiences when it comes to
wine, wine tasting, or how much
a good bottle of wine should cost.
It’s often done just to attempt to
impress an audience. It amuses
me when one “expert” is pitted
against another “expert.” For
the beginning wine drinker, you
can easily get taken in by them.
I have learned about wine from
wine makers and other qualified
wine aficionados. It is with these
individuals that you learn that
wine is not all about the grape; the
landscape plays a vital role in producing a great bottle of wine. You
have other factors like disease and
harsh weather conditions that are
important to the growing process,
but I will leave that for another
day.
The wine growing business
is about location and the type of
grape you want to produce. A
Pinot Noir grape likes the temperature cooler than a Zinfandel grape

does. For instance, if you visit the
southern part of Napa or Sonoma
counties, the Pinot grape is getting that watery breeze from San
Francisco Bay while the Zinfandel
grape is grown in the northern part
of these counties that doesn’t get
the same cooling wind. What we
have here is a “reverse geography”
region where it is hotter as you go
north rather than the other way
around. Dr. Greg Shaw, Chair of
the Department of Recreation,
Parks and Tourism Administration
at Sacramento State says, “The climate of the region and how dry the
soil is both impact grape growing.”
According to Dr. Shaw, one needs
to consider whether “there is water
nearby; is the ground flat or are
we trying to grow grapes on a hillside? Water controls temperature,
and can affect the growing season;
grapevines don’t have bud break
until the average daily temperature reaches 50 degrees. Hillsides
affect drainage and also determine
wind flows. Look at the direction
vines are planted on a hillside, it’s
often to either encourage air to
flow past the grapes or block air.
Everyone is trying to grow grapes.
This is our biggest cash crop in
California—and one that is legal!”
Greg, whom I consider an A student of wine geography while I
am a mere C student, wants people to “find a wine that is pleasing
to your taste and then discover
the different varietals.” His passion is to introduce people to
the world of wine as a tourism

experience, believing that there
are few landscapes more beautiful
than vineyards; there is also a great
deal of history that often surrounds
wine country. In all of this, it still
comes back to what grape is grown
in a certain region. Take a trip
to Avio Winery located in Sutter
Creek, and you would think you
are in Tuscany; the grapes grown
there are similar to varieties in the
Tuscan vineyards. Take a trip to
Monterey and view the landscape;
you’ll see that different varieties
of grapes are grown here than are
grown in inland areas.
Wine education can be as complex as you want to make it.
Dr. Shaw is the instructor of a
class every spring semester at
Sacramento State titled, “Wine
Tourism.” (He does not have
any problem filling the seats for
this class!) If you take a class to
become better informed about
wine and wine tasting, please
don’t forget that the environment
and landscape have as much to do
about producing the wine as any
other factor. On your next visit to
a winery, experience it as more
than just a wine tasting; savor the
moment with a basic understanding and knowledge of wine as you
raise your glass to those “experts.”
Vi auguriamo buona salute! (We
H
wish you good health!)
Sal Arrigo, Jr. worked for
15 years as the director of the
Cordova Senior Center. He currently is an instructor at CSU
Sacramento.

Load your events up!
Go to www.RanchoCordovaIndependent.com,
click on EVENTS and add your EVENTS to our
calendar. It’s that easy!

Most EVENTS can
be posted for FREE!
FREE • FREE • FREE • FREE • FREE • FREE • FREE

Got Tires

(Automobile • Truck • Bicycle)
you want to get rid of?

No Fee Tire Collection Event

2 x a month: March thru July 2014
1 x a month: August 2014 thru September 2015

For specific dates and hours, call 916-627-3232
Residents can bring up to 9 tires per collection event.

Special Waste Collection Center
9255 Disposal Lane, Elk Grove
40 million tires a year are generated in California . . . it is important to keep them
out of landfills and environment! Event will collect, remove, & recycle waste tires!

CHURCH DIRECTORY
THE EASTERN CATHOLIC ARCHDIOCESE

(Chaldean-Syrian)
3516 Nouveau Way • Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
(916) 635-4445
Sacramental - Charismatic - Liturgical

BAYSIDE LIFE CHURCH
OF RANCHO CORDOVA

P. O. Box 277375 • Sacramento, CA 95827
(916) 364-0555
www.baysidelifechurch.com
Currently meeting at Sunrise Elementary School
11821 Cobble Brook Dr.
Rancho Cordova, CA 95742 (Anatolia Area)
Children and Youth Sunday Programs
Worship on Sundays at 10am
with Pastor Donny Burleson

SUN RIVER CHURCH

11223 Trinity River Drive
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 • 635-9000
9:00 AM: Contemporary Service
Worship music with a guitar-driven feel.
10:45 AM: Blended Service
A mix of hymns, old favorites,

and contemporary worship.

“building bridges of irresistible influence”

BIBLE FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH

9900 Horn Rd. (Folsom Blvd. & Bradshaw Rd.)
www.aboutbfbc.com
“Loving God, Growing Together, Serving Others”
Sunday 11am, 6pm & Wednesday 7pm

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF RANCHO CORDOVA

10720 Coloma Road • 635-4672
Bible Study for All Ages 9am Sunday
Morning Worship 10:30am Sunday
Awana Children’s Program
Sunday 5-7pm (September through May)
Mid-Week Prayer & Encouragement
6pm Wednesday
Pastor Tom Jones
Music Director David Black

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

2101 Zinfandel Drive, 635-4242
Nursery Care 9:30am - 11:30am
Sunday Worship 10am • Rev. Tina Ballagh, Pastor

THE BRIDGE CHURCH

Rancho Cordova City Hall
2729 Prospect Park Dr., American River North Room
916-304-3014 • Sundays 10am
Expository verse by Verse Bible Teaching
Childcare provided through 8 years
www.TheBridgeOnline.net
“Making disciples who make disciples”

Place Your
Church Services Ad in the
Grapevine Independent
Church Directory.
Call us at 916-773-1111
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And The Heat Goes On... And On... And On

Dr. James L. Snyder

This past week found me in a
bit of trouble with the Gracious
Mistress of the Parsonage... well,
more than normal. It has become
rather normal for me to be in trouble with her. No matter how hard
I try “not to be,” it always is “to
be.”
This week was a high point
for me getting into trouble. I
never relish getting into a pickle
with her, but sometimes it is
unavoidable.
All week long, I had been murmuring and complaining about
how hot it was. “I’ve never seen
such hot weather,” I grumbled. “I
don’t know how long I can take
this hot weather.”
You would think that someone
my age would have learned long
ago that some things should not
be vocalized. This is America, and
we all have the right to speak our
mind although much of the time
we should not speak our mind
aloud; at least, not to the point
that someone, especially someone living under the same roof,
can hear you. I have found that
the thing that enhances romance
is the sounds of silence.
I guess it was getting a little
wearisome with all my complaining, but after all, the weather was
really hot.
Then, she looked at me and
said, “If I hear you complain
about the weather one more time,
I’m... I’m... I’m...” The look on
her face indicated that she was not
at a loss for words; she was just
trying to control herself and save
herself from early widowhood.
I truly respect people who have
the ability to control themselves,
especially the people who live
under our roof.
I almost said something, but for
some reason I had a flash of temporary sanity. I said nothing, but
smiled. I am not boasting here, but
I am really good at saying nothing. Even when talking, my wife

tells me I am saying nothing.
Saying nothing has gotten me
out of many a jam, particularly
with my wife. There are times
when husbands and wives should
sit down and have a rather invigorating conversation. Then there
are times when the husband
should shut up. I never know
which time is which.
It was then that my wife laid out
the facts for me to evaluate. How
she can remember everything is
simply beyond me. However, how
do I know she is actually remembering things as they were and not
making them up?
It seems, according to her
impeccable recollection, that a
few months ago I was complaining about how cold it was and
anxious for the hot weather to
come. “You were just as grumpy
about how cold it was as you are
now about how hot it is.
Then she put her hands on her
hip and looked at me with “that
look,” and said, “I don’t mind
you complaining about one or
the other but I really do mind you
complaining about everything.
You’re going to have to make up
your mind whether you hate the
cold or the heat, and then stick to
it.”
That put a new light on the
situation, and a new burden on
me. Now, according to her latest admonition, I need to choose
the heat or the cold. I am tempted,
although I know better, to complain about this. I do not think it
is fair that I have to choose one or
the other. I think I should be able
to hate both the cold and the heat.
However, here is the problem.
If I choose to complain about the
heat, then what do I do in the wintertime when it gets cold? Faced
with a real dilemma I took it to
my good wife and asked, “Can
I hate the heat in the summer
and hate the cold in the winter, if I alternate it every other
year?” To me this sounded like
a very reasonable request. After

all, I was accommodating her
request and getting in my share of
complaining.
If you would spend as much
time thinking of positive things
to say as you do complaining it
would be absolutely wonderful.
But how can you think of something positive about the heat when
you are sweltering? And, how can
you think about something positive about the cold when your
bones are shivering to death?
Mistakenly I told my wife my
dilemma.
“I think I have you figured out,”
she said. “You’re positively negative about everything.”
There is only one thing worse
than having your wife figure you
out. There must be, but I cannot
think of any thing right now.
I will not say my wife is right,
only that she is not wrong. I must
say I have a tendency to complain
about everything. Some people
can see the silver lining in every
cloud whereas I see a cloud over
every silver lining. I guess it is a
person’s perspective.
Thinking along this line, I
remembered a verse in the Bible.
“Finally, brethren, whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things
are honest, whatsoever things are
just, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely,
whatsoever things are of good
report; if there be any virtue, and
if there be any praise, think on
these things” (Philippians 4:8).
Some people (like me) see a
glass as half empty while others
see it as half-full. There are those
few souls (like my wife) who are
thankful that there is any water in
the glass of all.
H
Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor
of the Family of God Fellowship,
P.O. Box 831313, Ocala, FL
34483. He lives with his wife,
Martha, in Silver Springs Shores.
Call him at 866-552-2543 or
e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net.
His website is www.jamessnyderministries.com.

Continued from Page 1
Dare
to Live
Without Limits

Your Adventure
“Security is mostly a superstition. It does not exist in nature,
nor do the children of men as a
whole experience it. Avoiding
danger is no safer in the long
run than outright exposure. Life
is either a daring adventure or
nothing.” -- Helen Keller
“Twenty years from now you
will be more disappointed by the
things you didn’t do than by the
ones you did do. So throw off the
bowlines. Sail away from the safe
harbor. Catch the trade winds
in your sails. Explore. Dream.
Discover.” -- Mark Twain
It’s astounding how Helen
Keller, who couldn’t see or hear,
had more insight than so many
people who have all of their
senses. Life is truly filled with
incredible wonder and unlimited
potential. However, if you don’t
recognize this, or believe it, for
you it doesn’t exist.
There are those, who like
Helen Keller, make their life an
adventure. At the same time,
many others have convinced
themselves that life is a disappointing struggle littered with
broken dreams. Your beliefs create your reality. If you think you
can do something, you are right.
If you think something is impossible, you are also right. The
choice is yours.
How you experience life is
a chain reaction. Your attitude
determines your outlook which

by

in turn controls your actions.
Your actions determine what
happens. If you aren’t happy
with the direction of your life,
only your action will change it.
Regardless of where you are
now, you can have a great adventure. It doesn’t matter how old
you are. All it takes is fanning
your desire and taking action.
You can do anything you desire;
travel, explore, meet people,
expand your career, get a promotion, change careers, start a
business, or get a degree, etc.
People who have a great
adventure don’t wait for things
to happen, they make them
happen. If you want or need different circumstances, go out and
start doing whatever it takes.
However, you first need to know
what is important to you and
where you want to go.
Avoid paralysis by analysis. A perfect life long plan isn’t
required. Your desired destination can be modified at any time.
Figure out what you want to be
doing right now. Set priorities.
Concentrate on what’s most
important. An extensive list
of priorities will dilute your
energy.
Create a plan which delineates
the necessary steps required to
take you on your chosen adventure. Break down each step into
small, manageable segments.
Taking many small steps is much
more effective than not taking

GOT LOCAL NEWS?

Bryan Golden
big steps.
Don’t be deterred by the
potential for failure. Failure only
occurs when you give up. In
response to stumbles or falls, get
back up and keep going. Adjust
your direction or strategy as
needed.
Setbacks and obstacles are a
normal part of any adventure.
Overcoming challenges makes
you stronger and smarter.
Maintain your focus to stay on
track. Set priorities so you don’t
get diverted from your adventure. However, keep your mind
open to all possibilities that will
present themselves.
Adventures are adjustable at
any time in order to maximize
unexpected opportunities.
You don’t want to be haunted
by things you intended to do but
didn’t. When you have great
adventures, you will look back at
your life with satisfaction rather
than regret. Your life will be rich
in experiences. You can experience any adventure you want.
Have fun. Life is meant to be
H
enjoyed.
NOW AVAILABLE: “Dare
to Live Without Limits,” the
book. Visit www.BryanGolden.
com or your bookstore. Bryan
is a management consultant, motivational speaker,
author, and adjunct professor.
E-mail Bryan at bryan@columnist.com or write him c/o this
paper. © 2009 Bryan Golden.

Call 773-1111

Rancho Cordova
Library Events
EARLY CHILDHOOD (0-5)
Rancho Cordova Library
Storytime @
Rancho Cordova Library
Wednesdays, 10:30 AM

Build early literacy skills with fun rhymes,
stories, songs and more! Part of the Summer
Reading Program - PAWS TO READ!

ADULT

Rancho Cordova Library
Garden Club of Rancho Cordova
Branch Library
Fridays, 1:00 PM

ADULT

Rancho Cordova Library
The junior league does upkeep
on the library garden
Saturdays, 9:00 AM
Help the Junior League keep
the children’s training garden
in good shape.

BOOK CLUB

Rancho Cordova Library
Rancho Cordova Library
Mystery Lovers Book Club
Tuesdays, 3:00 PM

Learn what you can be doing in your garden
now, take an armchair garden tour, or share
tips and information with other gardeners.
Special guest gardeners at many of our
meetings! We may plan field trips to gardens
as well. Sponsored by the Rancho Cordova
Branch Friends’ Group.

This library book club is for lovers of
mysteries. We are a friendly, informal
group that meets the third Tuesday of
each month from 3 pm to 4:30 pm in
our Community Room. Please join us
for exciting discussions.

ADULT

Rancho Cordova Library
Kids’ Chess Club @
Rancho Cordova Library
Wednesdays, 4:00 PM

Rancho Cordova Library
Volunteer Orientation at the
Rancho Cordova Branch
Fridays, 4:00 PM
Learn to be a library Volunteer. Primarily, we
need volunteers to shelve books. Thank you
for thinking of the library. Please note: NO
MEETING JULY 5 2013, Library CLOSED.

ADULT

Rancho Cordova Library
Coffee, Tea and Conversation
for Seniors at Rancho Cordova Library
First Saturdays, 10:00 AM
Share what your favorite books are, your
favorite memories: let the conversation
flow! Light refreshments will be served. First
Saturday every month except July 5 2014,
Furlough Day. Sponsored by the Rancho
Cordova Branch Friends’ Group.

SCHOOL AGE (6-12)

Rancho Cordova Library
Kids’ Snacks Program @
Rancho Cordova Library
Thursdays, 3;30 PM

The Junior League of Sacramento’s After
School Snack Program provides activities
that promote the health and well-being of
children and youth in our communities.
This program provides students with a
tasty nutritional boost and encourages
participation in supervised snack preparation
using local and seasonal produce. We
provide activities that are safe, fun and filled
with learning opportunities. Co-sponsored by
Sacramento Public Library. Free program for
school age children ages 6 - 12 years old.

SCHOOL AGE (6-12)

Here’s a chance for school-age
chess players of all skill levels to play
against each other free. Beginning
chess lessons provided. Challengers
and visitors are welcome to gather
around, watch and learn from games
in progress. Come any time between
4 and 6 p.m., sign in and find out how
much fun chess can be! Part of the
Summer Reading Program PAWS TO READ!

ADULT

Rancho Cordova Library
Rancho Cordova Third
Thursdays Writing Group
and Literary Readings
Thursdays, 6:00 PM

Rancho Cordova Library Adult Writing
Group - If you are just starting to write,
want feedback on your writing, or need
a helpful push to write more, this group
is for you! We will provide gentle advice
in a supportive writing environment.!

ADULT

Rancho Cordova Library
Rancho Cordova Third
Thursdays Writing Group
and Literary Readings
Thursdays, 6:00 PM

Rancho Cordova Library Adult Writing
Group - If you are just starting to write,
want feedback on your writing, or need
a helpful push to write more, this group
is for you! We will provide gentle advice
in a supportive writing environment!

ADULT

Rancho Cordova Library
Capitol Crimes Sisters In Crime
@ Rancho Cordova Branch
Library
Saturdays, 1:00 PM
Mystery authors and fans gather to
hear speakers and read and discuss
mystery books and the writing
mysteries.

TECHNOLOGY INSTRUCTION

Rancho Cordova Library
Individual E-Reader Help @
Rancho Cordova Library
Saturdays, 2:00 PM
Individuals may schedule a personalized help
session for the use of their e-reader with the
library’s digital collection. First come, first
served, with individual sessions lasting up to
20 minutes. A library card and pin number is
needed. This is free help from the Library.

BOOK CLUB

Rancho Cordova Library
Fantasy & Science Fiction
Teen Book Group
Thursdays, 4:00 PM

Teens! Do you enjoy reading books
about fantasy, ghosts, other galaxies,
and life forms? Join our book
discussion group once a month for
fun talks about other worldly books
that conjure the imagination.

ADULT

Rancho Cordova Library
Fantasy & Science Fiction
Teen Book Group
Thursdays, 4:00 PM

Teens! Do you enjoy reading books
about fantasy, ghosts, other galaxies,
and life forms? Join our book
discussion group once a month for
fun talks about other worldly books
that conjure the imagination.

ADULT

Rancho Cordova Library
Job Searching Online @
Rancho Cordova Library
Fridays, 10:00 AM

This free Oasis class will help you look for a
job by using the Internet. Learn to search for
jobs online,& communicate with prospective
employers. Register via our website,
by calling 916-264-2920, or by visiting
a library service desk. Class is held during
closed hours, so please enter
through the staff entrance.

Additional Events at Rancho Cordova Library: Family/All Ages: Lego Mania! @ Rancho Corodva Library - Fridays, 3:30 PM
• Adult: Spanish Conversation Circle for Adults at Rancho Cordova Branch Library - Saturdays, 3:00 PM
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Continued from page 1
caused by the manufacturing process. In January, an explosion
inside a Rancho Cordova apartment complex resulted in the
lengthy hospitalization of two people and the displacement of over
140 others, including many children, for two days. In March, an
explosion inside an Arden Arcade
home resulted in major fire damage
to the structure. Two children ages
six and two were lucky to escape
the fire, although their pet dog perished. In May, a south area home
was completely destroyed after
an explosion and fire gutted the
inside; a firefighter suffered burn
injuries while battling that blaze.
Earlier this month, a Wilton area
home was burned after an explosion led to a fire in the kitchen
area. Two children ages three and
five were fortunately not home at

the time, but they too lost their pet
dog as a result of the fire.
Each of these fires was completely preventable as each was
directly caused by people manufacturing hash oil. The explosions
and fires that commonly result
cause enormous property damage; severe burns; and permanent
disfigurement to those engaged
in making the hash oil, innocent
bystanders, and first responders.
The manufacture of Butane Hash
Oil is illegal in California. There is
no defense under either Proposition
215 (the Compassionate Use Act
of 1996) or the Medical Marijuana
Program of 2003. Manufacturing
hash oil is a felony and is punishable by up to seven years in
a county jail. If a fire is caused,
arson related charges may be
brought which can result in a state
prison commitment. If someone

is seriously injured as a result, an
additional three years in prison is
possible. If children are present,
child endangerment charges are
likely. If someone dies as a result,
homicide charges can be brought.
Those contemplating making
hash oil should be aware of the
extreme danger involved, that it
remains highly illegal, and that it
is unaffected by the state’s medical
marijuana laws. Those suspecting
someone of making hash oil should
contact law enforcement and evacuate the area immediately.
The District Attorney’s Office
is committed to stemming this
dangerous threat to people and
property in our community and
will continue to aggressively prosecute BHO manufacturing and
related crimes.
H
Source: Sacramento County
District Attorney’s Office

Earn $200 per month
for just a few hours
delivery work per week!

CALL 773-1111

Featuring fresh,
seasonal, local
and organic
vegetables and fruit

American River Ranch

Farm Stand
American River Ranch
2140 Chase Drive, Rancho Cordova
(right next to Hagen Park)

www.soilborn.org

Saturdays 8am to 1pm

The Per fecnt !
Combinatio

Start Yours
Today!
Get a 6 month
subscription for only:

$15

00

Grapevine Independent
delivers your local
community news.

Get The Sunday
Sacramento Bee!

Yes! Start my Subscription Now!
name

____________________________________________

address

__________________________________________

city___________________________________ zip ________
phone

(__)_______ email _____________________________
(optional)

mail your payment to:

Messenger Publishing grouP
7144 fair oaks boulevard, suite 5
CarMiChael, Ca 95608

*Some delivery
restrictions
may apply.

As a valued Grapevine Independent subscriber, you receive the Sunday Sacramento Bee
as part of your subscription. BOTH NEWSPAPERS FOR ONly $15 FOR 6 mONTHS!

It’s the Perfect Combination!
Offer available to new and current subscribers. To take advantage
of this unique opportunity please call (916) 773-1111.

Rancho Cordova Seniors and Their Families Invited to RibbonCutting for New Housing and Care ServicesCommunity
Rancho Cordova, CA (MPG) -

Local seniors and their families
are invited to attend the ribboncutting and ceremonies to open
Northstar Rancho Cordova, the
city’s first large-scale assisted
living and memory care community at 2341 Vehicle Drive (near
Sunrise Boulevard) on Thursday,
August 14th from 2:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m.
State Assemblymember Ken
Cooley, Rancho Cordova Mayor
Dan Skoglund, Rancho Chamber
of Commerce President Diann
Rogers, Summerset Assisted
Living Managing Members Neil
Heuttenhain and Rick Beasley,
Northstar Senior Living CEO
Rick Jensen, Northstar Rancho
Cordova Executive Director
Deborah Pontynen Godt, and
others with take part in the ribbon cutting and Grand Opening
ceremonies.
Community Relations Directors
Jennifer Willard and Denise
Evans, along with other staff
team members, will be on hand
to provide tours of the thoughtfully designed, brand new, richly
appointed environment. They will
describe the community’s features
as well as its life enhancing benefits and programs. Refreshments
will be served giving attendees
an opportunity to sample foods
prepared by the community’s
Executive Chef. Attendees will
also be able to learn how to earn
one month’s free rent as a new
resident.
The community is located on
Vehicle Drive near Sunrise Blvd.,
providing easy access along the
Highway 50 Corridor . . . from
Sacramento, to Folsom, to El
Dorado Hills. It is surrounded
with ample free resident parking. The three-story building is
comprised of 80,000 square feet,
primarily living area as well as
ample space for shared dining,
recreation, and social activities.
There are 113 apartments
offering choices of studio, semiprivate, or one- and two-bedroom
floor plans. Because rent is on a
month-to-month basis, there is no
high-cost buy-in required or longterm lease.
The community is richly
appointed and furnished. A beautiful lobby offers an abundance of
comfortable seating and a baby
grand piano. The living room provides additional gathering space
and a cozy fireplace.
There is a full service beautybarber shop onsite as well as
complimentary laundry facilities.
A card and game room features
complimentary coffee and tea;
there is a meeting/activity room
with a large-screen TV, and a
library.
Hallways are wide, well-lighted
and equipped with handrails for
added safety. The apartments,
too, have strategically located
grab bars as well as a state-of-

Attendees at the Thursday, August 14th Ribbon-Cutting/Opening
Ceremonies for Northstar Rancho Cordova assisted living and memory
care will have an opportunity to sample treats prepared by the
community's Executive Chef. The celebration begins at 2:30 p.m.

the-art emergency call signaling
system that is monitored by staff
who are onsite 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. Apartments
also have individual heating and
air-conditioning controls and lowstep or roll-in showers. Apartment
maintenance as well as water, garbage, electricity and cable TV is
included in the basic rent. The
community is pet friendly.
Housekeeping is provided
weekly with daily tidying and
personal laundry and linen service are available. There are
concierge-type services for dry
cleaning pickup, errand running
and arrangement of theater tickets, etc.
Restaurant-style meals from
open menus and snacks are prepared and available onsite daily
and include heart-healthy and
diabetes-smart choices along with
accommodation of special diets.
Northstar Rancho Cordova
includes a full calendar geared
to resident interests of activities,
entertainment, educational opportunities and off-site excursions
each month. Scheduled, complimentary transportation takes
residents to local drug, grocery
and other stores, banks, medical and dental offices as well as
social outings.
Residents with health conditions that limit their ability
to manage every day activities
will find individualized care services available to them, including
medication management, and
assistance with ambulation, eating, dressing, bathing and using
the restroom. With all these
details of life tended to, residents
and family members will be able
to share more meaningful and
pleasurable visits.
Short-term residency, commonly referred to as respite care,
also is available. Family caregivers can relax, pursue neglected
activities or even take a vacation while their senior loved
ones become part of Northstar’s

extended family and enjoy its
enriched lifestyle.
The community has a special
environment and program for
dementia care. The term dementia
describes a wide range of symptoms of progressive brain diseases,
like Alzheimer’s. Dementia is
characterized by a decline in
memory, judgment, and other
thinking skills that reduce a person’s ability to perform self-care.
Northstar’s signature Journeys
memory care was designed by
nationally known expert Nancy
Schier Anzelmo, a long-time
advocate of “person-centered”
care. TheJourneys program is
based on individualized care and
positive relationships that respect
residents’ preferences and life history in ways that honor his or her
identity. Care in Journeys is built
on authentic connections and
meaningful activities that result
in well-being for everyone – from
the residents living with dementia, to their families and friends,
to community employees and care
partners.
For more information about
the community or to RSVP
for the ribbon-cutting and
opening ceremonies, contactCommunity Relations Directors
Jennifer Willard, (916) 717-2423,
jwillard@northstarsl.com; or
Denise Evans, (916) 799-7440;
devans@northstarsl.com
Northstar Rancho Cordova,
offering assisted living and memory care, is owned and developed
by Summerset Assisted Living of
Rescue, California. It is managed
by Northstar Senior Living, headquartered in Redding, California.
Northstar provides experienced,
caring, and ethical leadership to
the assisted living and memory
care industry, and currently delivers management and consulting
services to 26 senior communities
H
in the United States.
Source: Northstar Rancho
Cordova

Load your
events up!
Go to www.RanchoCordovaIndependent.com,
click on EVENTS and add your EVENTS
to our calendar. It’s that easy!
Most EVENTS can
be posted for FREE!
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CALL A PROFESSIONAL!
Business & Service Directory

lanDScaPe ServiceS
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chilD care

Just BaBies

Superior Landscape Services
Landscaping and Maintenance

Insured
Lic#794551

...a healthy, loving,
educational environment
for your infant

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999

Lic # 343619790

Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

916-261-9598

sophiabenedettojustbabies@gmail.com

lanDScaPe ServiceS

Header
cemeTery
ServiceS

Pet
eT Sitting
iTTing Service

Eagle View Landscaping
Located
at 11230 Gold Express Dr. #306

Respectful,
Affordable Burial

Professional, Loving

Endowment Care Facility
Beautiful Park like setting
Monuments allowed • Cremation Niches
Commingle Scattering Garden
Quality & Affordable Service

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment
Lots of TLC

Fair Oaks Cemetery District

Call Madeline

7780 Olive St., Fair Oaks, 95628

(916) 723-1608

E
“Best Price in the Area”
VL
Gold River, CA • 916-852-7660
$20
$20 per
per Week
Week Yard
Yard Service
Service

Repair
& Yard
Clean Up
•Sprinkler
Restorative and
Cosmetic
Dentistry
In Business Locally 9 years
• Oral
Sedation • Experienced • Friendly • Speaks English
Affordable
• Dependable
Perez,
Owner
• (916)
(including
wisdom
teeth) 613-4307
• Eddy
Extractions
eagleview.landscaping@yahoo.com
• 1 hour Teeth Whitening (as seen in extreme makeover)
PFillings
aralegal
erviceS
• White
Paralegal SServiceS
• Digital X-Rays (uses less radiation)

home ownerShiP

916-966-1613

PET CARE

Funeral ServiceS

comPuTer ServiceS
YourAppleGuru.com
Personal Trainer
for your
iPhone, iPad,
iMac, MacBook,
Apple TV

Z

insky’s
PC Configurations
“Don’t replace it - REPAIR IT!”

Custom Desktop Computer Configuraions
Alan Zinsky
Custom Desktop
• Computer
PC RepairConfigurations
• Home Wireless Networking
Phone: 916-622
* PC Repair • Installations • Viri & Spyware Eradication
Zconfig@sbcglob
* Home Wireless Networking
Alan
Zinsky
Bus. Lic. # 3053
* Installations
Expert Experienced Help
B.E.A.R. Reg. # 84416
Phone:
916-622-2269
* Viri & Spyware
Eradication
Begineers to Advanced Users
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net
Reasonable Rates
Bus. Lic. # 305312 • B. E. A. R. Reg. #84416

(916) 996 - 0609

www.zinskyspcrepair.com

Piano leSSonS

• Financing Available
Living
Trust • Living Will
• Invisalign
Includes:
Trust, Will, Powers of Attorney,
Family Residence Deed

Single $450 • Couple $495

Call Lynda K. Knight (916) 214-1215
1337 Howe Ave. Suite 103, Sacramento

DenTal care

hanDyman
Let Dave Do It
QUALITY • AFFORDABILITY • INTEGRITY

Full Service Handyman
Honey Do Lists & Small Jobs
30 yrs Exp - Special Discounts

Call David (916) 337-3038
DLH Enterprises • CCL#987368

www.LetDaveDoIt.net

Drug anD alcohol rehabiliTaTion

$200

LIVING
CSTL, Inc.
HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEM!
18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

DETOX (916) 965-3386

SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691

A ir C onditioning /H eAting S erviCeS

A-5 STAR
$39.00
Diagnostic
License #
565558

AIR CONDITIONING &
HEATING COMPANY

Service  Repair
Installation
A+

Earn
00

“One Call
Does It All”
• 20 years experience
• Local Family Owned and Operated
• Affordable and Honest
• 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

per month

for just a few
hours’ work
per week

CALL

773-1111

(916) 716-8942 • www.afivestar.com

PrinTer anD coPier Service

LEGAL ADS FOR
SACRAMENTO COUNTY?
We Can Do That!

Call
DenTal care

Call to Advertise Here

773-1111

Tree ServiceS

PainTing Service

Leonard’s Tree
Service

Q uality a Paint S ervice

Topping • Trimming
• Removing
• Stump Grinding

Small and Large Jobs
CL#926622

Call 447-1686

22 Years Experience

State Lic. 646386

Prefer Small Jobs - My Specialty!
 2-3 Rooms  2-3-4-5 Doors
 Single Family Homes
1200-1500 Sq Ft.

916-967-0763

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • aWarDS anD TrOPHIES
CLUES
ACROSS
1. State in northeastern
India
6. *Hanson’s “MMM___,”
nominated for two
Grammy Awards
9. The Atkins ____
13. Nigerian money
14. Lawyers’ league
15. *_____ Martinez,
winner of three Cy Young
Awards
16. “Encore!”
17. A cause of inflation
18. Like a dunk but softer
19. *Four time Pulitzer
Prize winner
21. *_______ Cup
23. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
24. Reduced Instruction
Set Computer
25. Choose
28. *He won Oscar for
“Leaving Las Vegas”
30. Gastric enzyme
35. Garden starter
37. Left or right
39. Like 1950s style, today
40. Algonquian language
41. Walk heavily
43. Riyadh native
44. Next step for juvenile
46. Russia’s legislative
body
47. Mandolin’s cousin
48. Indonesian currency
50. Eight bits
52. ___ Aviv
53. Catcher’s catcher
55. Labor group
57. *Masters’ awards
61. *The Man ______
Prize
64. Modern day letter
65. Hole punching tool
67. Pertaining to a pope
69. Sufficiently
70. Fish eggs
71. Long stories
72. *This Coward is an Academy
Award and Tony winner
73. Boar’s mate
74. Cubed
DOWN
1. Nurses’ organization
2. Palm starch
3. a.k.a. Xi’an, ancient capital of
China
4. Ovine sign of the zodiac
5. Mad person
6. Worshipped by ancient Semitic
peoples
7. ___-Wan of “Star Wars”
8. Zoroaster follower
9. Campus head
10. Descriptive of pastoral life
11. North of Cleveland
12. *Broadway recognition
15. Alluvial deposit
20. Minimum
22. Recipe amount
24. Entrenched stronghold
25. *Gold knight

26. Lost in Provence
27. Get ready to drive
29. Encircle
31. Church sound
32. Walk like a peacock
33. About to explode
34. *Swedish benefactor
36. Sub station
38. *Winged woman holding an atom
42. BBQ spot
45. In a tame manner
49. Opposite of “miss”
51. Ran off to Vegas?
54. Peter and Paul
56. Rain forest ruminant
57. *Billie ____ King, 1972’s Sports
Illustrated Sportsman of the Year
58. Held by a clip
59. Super garb?
60. *Pulitzer Prize winner, “To ____ a
Mockingbird”
61. What the Big Bad Wolf did
62. Larger-than-life
63. Dash
66. To court
68. Acid

SolutionsSee
See Page
Page 79
ForFor
Solutions

Come back every week for Crossword and Sudoku!

MPG CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
MPG CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

August
8, August
2014 7, 2014
Week of

Adoption

Electrical
Services

PREGNANT?
CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Talk with caring adoption expert. Choose from families
Nationwide. LIVING EXPENSES
PAID. Call 24/7 Abby’s One True
Gift Adoptions 866-413-6296 Void
In Illinois/New Mexico/Indiana (NANI)

RETIRED MASTER ELECTRICIAN,
problem solver! 30 yrs experience, senior discounts, Save big
– don’t replace panel – rebuild
it. Lic.# 513168, 916-595-3052

Announcements

Financial Aid

Custom Sewing and Alterations
• Hard to Fit • Plus Size
916-476-6092

Cut your STUDENT LOAN payments in HALF or more even if Late
or in Default. Get Relief FAST Much
LOWER payments. Call Student
Hotline 855-341-7551 (MB 06-30-14)

(MPG 08-31-14)

---------------------------------------------DID YOU KNOW 144 million U.S.
Adults read a Newspaper print
copy each week? Discover the
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For
a free brochure call 916-288-6011 or
email cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10 Americans
or 158 million U.S. Adults read
content from newspaper media
each week? Discover the Power of
Newspaper Advertising. For a free
brochure call 916-288-6011 or email
cecelia@cnpa.com
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DID YOU KNOW Newspapergenerated content is so valuable
it’s taken and repeated, condensed,
broadcast, tweeted, discussed,
posted, copied, edited, and emailed
countless times throughout the day
by others? Discover the Power of
Newspaper Advertising. For a free
brochure call 916-288-6011 or email
(Cal-SCAN)
cecelia@cnpa.com
---------------------------------------------DID YOU KNOW that not only does
newspaper media reach a HUGE
Audience, they also reach an ENGAGED AUDIENCE. Discover the
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For
a free brochure call 916-288-6011 or
email cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)

Antiques/Collectibles
Wanted
Old Railroad Items Wanted:
lanterns, locks, china, paper, etc.
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 06-30-14)
---------------------------------------------Old Porcelain Signs Wanted:
oil & gas, highway, RR, etc.
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 06-30-14)

Apartments For Rent
RETIREMENT APARTMENTS, ALL
INCLUSIVE. Meals, transportation,
activities daily. Short Leases.Monthly
specials! Call (866) 338-2607 (NANI)

Autos Wanted
WE BUY CARS! Running or Not.
Any Make, Model or Year. Call today for an INSTANT OFFER. Free
Towing/Pickup. Top Dollar. We’re
Local! 1-800-844-3595
(SWAN)
---------------------------------------------CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! Top
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, All
Years, Makes, Models. Free Towing! We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. Call
Toll Free: 1-888-416-2330 (NANI)
-----------------------------------------------GET CASH TODAY for any car/
truck. I will buy your car today. Any
Condition. Call 1-800-864-5796
or www.carbuyguy.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation,
Tax Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
(Cal-SCAN)
800-731-5042.

Business
For Sale
OREGON OCEANFRONT MOTEL
- 40 unit long term winner with
$700,000 annual increasing income.
Asking $3,400,000 with Seller financing. Call Mike 360-609-5719
oregonsilversands.com (Cal-SCAN)

Business
Opportunity
OWN YOUR own Medical
Alert Company. Be the 1st and
only Distributor in your area!
Unlimited $ return. Small investment required. Call toll free
(Cal-SCAN)
1-844-225-1200.

Cable/Satellite TV

(MPG 12-31-14)

Financial Services
Are you in BIG trouble with the
IRS? Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unfiled tax returns,
payroll issues, & resolve tax debt
FAST. Seen on CNN. A BBB.
Call 1-800-761-5395 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Do you owe over $10,000 to the
IRS or State in back taxes? Get
tax relief now! Call BlueTax, the
nation’s full service tax solution
(Cal-SCAN)
firm. 800-393-6403.
---------------------------------------------Is Your Identity Protected? It is our
promise to provide the most comprehensive identity theft prevention and response products available! Call Today for 30-Day FREE
TRIAL 1-800-908-5194. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Reduce Your Past Tax Bill by as
much as 75 Percent. Stop Levies,
Liens and Wage Garnishments.
Call The Tax DR Now to see if you
Qualify. 1-800-498-1067. (Cal-SCAN)

Do You Want to
Know What Your
Home is Worth?
Home
Values Have
Increased
Over 30% in
our Area in the
Last Year!

Call Now for a
FREE Market Analysis
of Your Home

(916) 992-9922

Before you list your home,
order Free Special Report that
reveals what happens to your
matrimonial home before,
during, and after a divorce.
Free recorded message
1-800-213-4205
ID# 1009
DRE # 00809220 R Dumont

(MPG 08-30-12)

Classified
Advertising

773-1111

Lic#877379
Over 10 Years of Experience
We Provide
SERVICE, REPAIR,
CHANGE OUT AND NEW INSTALL
• Easy • Fast Response
• Reasonable Price
• We offer a
Special $50 Diagnostic Fee
• We will tell you what is wrong with
your unit and how much it will cost
to fix your unit before we begin work
• Each project is confirmed in writing
and one year warranty
• OR, new unit installed with
5 to 10 years warranty
So Don’t Wait! Call Us At

(209) 338-4475 or (916) 474-0173
(MPG 16-02-14)

AC Repair
Low Animals
Prices 487-4609 (MPG)
Help

Help Wanted

Furniture for Sale
All Leather Sofa, Loveseat, Ottoman, 9X12 Rug, Good Condition.
$500 OBO. Call 916-635-6088.

Experienced Barber Wanted.
Reliable. 2 Days, Fri. & Sat. Only. For
details call 967-0763. (MPG 07-31-14)
---------------------------------------------Drivers: Local Woodland Flatbed 17.00 per hour! CDL-A, 1yr.
Experince required. Estenson
Logistics. Apply: www.goelc.com
1-866-336-9642
(MPG 07-31-14)
---------------------------------------------Caring Compassionate Seniors
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING
SENIORS®, a leader in the
Senior in-home service industry,
has immediate PT openings for
Providers. Qualified candidate
will have life experience, an interest in making a difference in
the lives of other seniors and be
comfortable working with senior
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll
work around your schedule! Valid
driver’s license and use of auto
is required.Call us today for more
information. (916) 372 9640 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------AIRLINE CAREERS Start here.
Get FAA approved Aviation
Mechanic training. Financial aid
for qualified students. Job placement assistance. Apply now with
AIM Dallas 877-205-0503 or
Houston 888-216-1687 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------AVON - Earn Extra $$$ Sell
from home, work, online. For
Information Call: 1-800-796-2622
or email AvonDetails@aol.com
(ISR) Se Habla Espanol (NANI)
---------------------------------------------GREAT MONEY FROM HOME!
WITH OUR FREE MAILER
PROGRAM LIVE OPERATORS
ON DUTY NOW 1-800-7071810 EX 701 OR VISIT WWW.
PACIFICBROCHURES.COM (NANI)
---------------------------------------------HELP WANTED!!! $570/ WEEKLY
Potential ASSEMBLING CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS from home +
MAKE MONEY MAILING BROCHURES or TYPING ADS
FOR OUR COMPANY!! www.
(NANI)
HelpWantedWork.com
----------------------------------------------

(MPG 07-31-14)

---------------------------------------------4 Piece White French Provincial
Bedroom Set. $350. Call home #
916-635-3128. Cell # 916-947-7904.
(MPG 08-31-14)

----------------------------------------------

Mobile Home for Sale

1963 mobile home, 56 X 18. Spa,
senior park, natural ash interior.
$11,999 OBO. 916-425-4672.
(MPG 07-31-14)

----------------------------------------------

Condo for Sale

3 Br, 1 &1/2 Bath, 2 Car / Garage.
$159 K. Very Nicely Remodeled.
Must be Owner Occupied per
HOA. 1150 sq ft approx. Visit
www. Itis4Sale.com. Dues $280/m.
Sunrise & Kingswood. 425-6000
(MPG 07-31-14)

----------------------------------------------

Race Car for sale

Turn key or will sell motor, trailer,
chassis separately. call for info.
(MPG 07-31-14)
916-425-0441
---------------------------------------------GET HELP NOW! One Button
Senior Medical Alert. Falls, Fires
& Emergencies happen. 24/7
Protection. As Low As $0.50/day.
Call NOW 1-888-495-6199 (NANI)
-----------------------------------------------2013 Wildwood Extra lite 22 ft,
self-contained with awning and
air conditioning. Like new.
Includes Hitch. $16,5000 OBO.
916-726-1275. (MPG 02-28-14)

For Sale
Affordable Condo

Handyman

Divorce

VICTORIA HEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING

For Sale

(MPG 06-30-13)

Career Training/
Education

GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD
DEBT NOW! Cut payments by up
to half. Stop creditors from calling. 855-341-6281 (MB 12-31-13)

Heating & Air

SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless animals need your donations. The
Real Non-Profit. Will pick up. Call
916-442-8118. 1517E Street for
donations–10-4pm (MPG)

Trinity River Condo
Gated Community with Pool!
2 bed/2bath. $114,000. Call Liz
916-397-0815. BRE#01149312.
C21 M&M & Assoc. (MPG 06-30-14)

Credit/Debt Services

Canada Drug Center is your
choice for safe and affordable medications. Our licensed Canadian
mail order pharmacy will provide
you with savings of up to 75 percent
on all your medication needs. Call
today 1-800-281-3958 for $10.00
off your first prescription and free
shipping. (MB 06-30-14)
---------------------------------------------Canada Drug Center is your
choice for safe and affordable medications. Our licensed
Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up
to 75 percent on all your medication needs. Call today 1-800-3564170 for $10.00 off your first prescription and free shipping (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------Canada Drug Center is your
choice for safe and affordable medications. Our licensed
Canadian mail order pharmacy will
provide you with savings of up to
90 percent on all your medication
needs. Call today 1-800-273-0209,
for $10.00 off your first prescription and free shipping. (Cal-SCAN)

Dare & Associates
Real Estate
License #01228753

DISH TV Retailer - Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/
month (where available.) SAVE!
Ask About SAME DAY Installation!
CALL Now! 1-800-357-0810 (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------DirectTV 2 Year Savings Event!
Over 140 channels only $29.99
a month. Only DirecTV gives
you 2 YEARS of savings and
a FREE Genie upgrade! Call
(Cal-SCAN)
1-800-291-0350
---------------------------------------------DISH TV Retailer. Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) &
High Speed Internet starting
at $14.95/month (where available.) SAVE! Ask About SAME
DAY Installation! CALL Now!
(MB 06-30-14)
1-800-375-0156

AIRLINE CAREERS Begin Here
– Get FAA approved Aviation
Maintenance Technician training.
Job placement and F studeinancial
assistance for qualifiednts. CALL
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
(Cal-SCAN)
888-242-3382
---------------------------------------------MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES
NEEDED! Become a Medical
Office Assistant! NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED! Online training gets you
Job ready! HS Diploma/GED & PC
needed! 1-888-407-7063 (Cal-SCAN)

Health & Medical

Foster Parenting

Help Wanted
Drivers

Aspiranet is seeking loving
homes for foster children in
need. Contact 1-877-380-HERO
for info and register for training.
aspiranetheroes.org (MPG 04-30-13)

Health & Medical
Can’t Stop Eating
Compulsive Eaters Anonymous –
HOW (CEA-HOW)
We’re a nonprofit organization for anyone suffering from
Compulsive Eating, Anorexia, and
Bulimia. A fellowship of individuals who understand your problem
and will offer you support. Come
find examples of others who
have found a working solution.
Membership is Anonymous
There are no dues or fees
for membership
The only requirement is a desire
to stop eating compulsively
CALL: 916-434-5894 for meeting times and locations OR Visit
(MPG 07-31-14)
ceahow.org
---------------------------------------------SAFE, EASY WEIGHTLOSS!
Phentrazine 37.5, a once daily appetite suppressant, boosts energy
and burns fat. 60 day supply - only
$59.95! To order, call 1-800-5619814 (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------

Drivers: Local Roseville Flatbed
Openings! Great Pay, Benefits!
CDL-A, 1 year Exp. Req. Estenson
Logistics. Apply: www.goelc.com
1-866-336-9642
(MPG 07-31-14)
---------------------------------------------Frac Sand Owner Operators
Needed Immediately in Texas!
Requires tractor, blower, pneumatic
trailer. Sting Services Pays 80%...
Unlimited Work 214-250-1985 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------ATTN: DRIVERS. Be a Name,
Not a Number $$$ Up to 50 cpm
$$$ BCBS + 401k + Pet & Rider.
Orientation Sign On Bonus. CDL-A
Required. 1-877-258-8782 www.
ad-drivers.com
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------EXPERIENCED DRIVER OR
RECENT GRAD? With Swift, you
can grow to be an award-winning
Class A CDL driver. We help you
achieve Diamond Driver status
with the best support there is. As
a Diamond Driver, you earn additional pay on top of all the competitive incentives we offer. The
very best choose SWIFT • Great
Miles = Great Pay • Late-Model
Equipment Available • Regional
Opportunities • Great Career
Path • Paid Vacation • Excellent
Benefits. Call: (520) 226-4362

Help Wanted
Drivers
DRIVERS – START WITH OUR
TRAINING OR CONTINUE YOUR
SOLID CAREER. You Have
Options! Company Drivers, Lease
Purchase or Owner Operators
Needed. 888-891-2195 www.
CentralTruckDrivingjobs.com
(Cal-SCAN)

---------------------------------------------TRUCK DRIVERS! Obtain Class
A CDL in 2 ½ weeks. Company
Sponsored Training. Also Hiring
Recent Truck School Graduates,
Experienced Drivers. Must be 21
or Older. Call: (866) 275-2349.
(Cal-SCAN)

Help Wanted
Help Wanted
Websphere
Administrator
Websphere Administrator

Vision Service Plan has an opening
for a Websphere Administrator
position in Rancho Cordova, CA.
Design and configure the company’s Websphere Application
Server and Websphere MQ environments. Plan, test and execute
upgrade efforts for Websphere
systems. Must be available for
week-long 24/7 on-call rotations
every third week. Apply by sending resume to 3333 Quality Drive,
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670.
Please refer to Job #1167.20.
Vision Service Plan supports
workforce diversity. (MPG 07-31-14)

Miscellaneous
DirecTV Over 140 channels only
$29.99 a month. Triple savings!
$636.00 in Savings, Free upgrade
to Genie & 2013 NFL Sunday ticket
free for New Customers. Start saving today! 1-800-416-7254 (SWAN)

Miscellaneous
for Sale

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill - Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. FREE Info/
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N (Cal-SCAN)

Music Lessons
Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $15/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com.
530-263-6926 (MPG 07-31-14)
---------------------------------------------Piano lessons for children
and adults by experienced,
creative teacher. Citrus Heights.
For more information, visit
www.anitraalexander.com, or call
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)

(916) 723-3342
collher@surewest.net

Landscaping
Bula Landscaping
Weekly & bi-weekly yard maintenance, yard clean-up & haul,
fences and complete landscaping services. Call 916-380-0426
or 916-745-8795 (MPG 06-30-14)

Medical Supplies
/Equipment
Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert
for Seniors. Bathroom falls can
be fatal. Approved by Arthritis
Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less
Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door.
Anti-Slip Floors. American Made.
Installation Included. Call 800799-4811 for $750 Off. (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------Medical Alert for Seniors - 24/7
monitoring. FREE Equipment. FREE
Shipping. Nationwide Service.
$29.95/ Month CALL Medical
Guardian Today 855-334-1975
(MB 06-30-14)

Moving Services
STEADY MOVES
You rent the truck…we will
make sure it’s loaded/unloaded
PROFESSIONALLY!
(Lic#322945)
916-206-3183.
Email msmith2661@comcast.net
(MPG 06-30-14)

Miscellaneous
MAKE A CONNECTION Real
People, Flirty Chat. Meet singles
right now! Call LiveLinks. Try it
FREE. Call NOW: 1-877-909-2569
(SWAN)

---------------------------------------------AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train
for hands on Aviation Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid for
qualified students- Job placement
assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 888-686-1704 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------Make a Connection. Real
People, Flirty Chat. Meet singles right now! Call LiveLinks.
Try it FREE. Call NOW: Call
1-877-737-9447.
18+
(NANI)
---------------------------------------------SUPPORT our service members,
veterans and their families in their
time of need. For more information
visit the Fisher House website at
(NANI)
www.fisherhouse.org
---------------------------------------------CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/
Trucks Wanted. Running or Not!
Top Dollar Paid. We Come To
You! Any Make/Model. Call For
Instant Offer: 1-800-864-5960 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD
ROLEX, PATEK PHILIPPE
&
CARTIER
WATCHES!
DAYTONA,
SUBMARINER,
GMT-MASTER,
EXPLORER,
MILGAUSS, MOONPHASE, DAY
DATE, etc. 1-800-401-0440 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------GET LIGHTNING FAST High
Speed Internet: AT&T U-Verse®
plans starting at $14.95/mo. Bundle
& Save Internet+Phone+TV. Call
to check availability in your area!
Limited Offer. 1-800-919-0548 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------DIRECTV, Internet, & Phone From
$69.99/mo + Free 3 Months: HBO®
Starz®SHOWTIME®CINEMAX®+
FREE GENIE 4 Room Upgrade +
NFL SUNDAY TICKET! Limited offer. Call Now 888-248-5961 (NANI)
---------------------------------------------CASH PAID - UP TO $25/BOX
for unexpired, sealed DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT &
PREPAID shipping. BEST PRICES!
Call 1-888-776-7771. www.
Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------DISH TV Retailer. Starting at
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & High
Speed Internet starting at $14.95/
month (where available.) SAVE!
Ask About SAME DAY Installation!
CALL Now! 1-800-341-7308 (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------

LIKE TO
PLAY BINGO?
Support Veterans While You Play!
Bingo Volunteers needed every
Thursday, Friday, Sunday nights
from 4-10pm at Sacramento Bingo
Center. 916-533-9811. (MPG 03-31-14)
---------------------------------------------Bristol Hospice is looking for
volunteers to provide companionship with our hospice patients and
families. We provide the training
and match you with a family in
your area. Please call volunteer
services for more information at
(916) 782-5511. (MPG 12-31-13)

Want to
to Buy
Buy
Want
CASH PAID ON THE SPOT FOR
YOUR EXTRA DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS UP TO $25 PER BOX!
We buy One Touch and most
brands. For FAST LOCAL PICKUP please call (916) 505-4673
(MPG 06-30-14)

Painting
PaintingServices
ServiceS

Landa’s
HOUsE CLEanInG

Page
Page 97

Notary Services
Schaefer Notary
Mobile

Serves Sacramento Areas. Residential & Commercial Cleaning
Services. For More Information:
www.landashousecleaning.com
(MPG 04-30-14)

NOTICE TO READERS

California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that
total $500 or more (labor and/
or materials) be licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.
State law also requires that
contractors include their license
numbers on all advertising. Check
your contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking
jobs that total less than $500
must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board.

DISCLAIMER

Be wary of out of area
companies. Check with the
local Better Business Bureau
before you send any money
for fees or services. Read and
understand any contracts before
you sign. Shop around for rates.

Call 916-266-1360 (MPG 06-30-14)
----------------------------------------------

LOST DOG

Black & white
adult male
Boston Terrier,
lost on evening
of 6-16-14, near
Routier & Mills
Stration Road,
Ranchol Cordova.
Please call

(916) 802-0807

GOT LOCAL NEWS?
Call 773-1111

Anni The Painter
One Room
at a Time
Okay!
• Perfectionist
• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
• Cabinets • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • Etc.

Inhome Childcare
Nenes
Smart
Start
Small in-home Childcare MF 7AM-6PM. Infant thru 5
Preschool certified Licensed
& Insured,

Volunteers
Needed

The Independent

New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!
Lic # 733938 • Free Bids

916-532-6194

Personals
Lady wants a gentleman to correspond with & potentially meet.
Christian or Jew, age around 80.
Likes to travel, attend church, read.
Loves animals. I have white hair,
5’7” tall, have 3 years of college.
Like to sew & play board games.
Phone (916)496-9227 (MPG 08-31-14)
---------------------------------------------Looking for a special man.
I am healthy and active and have
many interests. Quiet time with
a special person. Long or short
trips, little theatre, dancing, cruising, dining and conversation. The
ideal man should share some
of these and be in his seventies. 916-967-6289. (MPG 10-31-13)
---------------------------------------------MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW! No
paid operators, just real people like
you. Browse greetings, exchange
messages and connect live. Try it
free. Call now 1-800-945-3392.
(Cal-SCAN)

Pet Care
Give your pets great care while
you’re gone. Kennel free environment. Lots of TLC. Call Madeline
916-723-1608. (MPG 12-31-13)

Pets/Animals
SPCA THRIFT SHOP
The Real Non-Profit

Helpless Animals
Need Your Donations
Will Pick Up

Call 916-442-8118
1517 E Street
for donations
10-4pm

DOG RESCUE
Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

ShelterMOU
@hotmail.com

Position Wanted
Classy Senior Lady with 16 yrs
experience seeks caregiver/companion position including housekeeping, cooking, transportation,
etc. Call 896-5882 (MPG 03-31-14

Real Estate

---------------------------------------------Retired Carmichael native looking for a 1950s or 60s Porsche
for restoration project. Not running OK. I’m not a dealer or
reseller. I sold my ’63 years ago
and always regretted it. Honest
and friendly. 916-803-0480 Jack.
(MPG 06-30-14)

---------------------------------------------Want to purchase minerals
and other oil/gas interests. Send
details to: PO Box 13557, Denver,
CO 80201.
(NANI)
---------------------------------------------WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLE KAWASAKI 1967-1980
Z1-900, KZ900, KZ1000, ZIR,
KZ1000MKII, W1-650, H1-500,
H2-750, S1-250, S2-350, S3400 Suzuki GS400, GT380,
CB750 (69.70) CASH PAID.
1-800-772-1142, 1-310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com (NANI)
---------------------------------------------CASH PAID FOR DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS Cash Paid OnThe-Spot. Factory Sealed &
Unexpired Only. We Are Local
& Will Meet With You. Call
Donna or Mick: 916-549-0576
Or 916-729-5154. (MPG 02-28-14)

Work Wanted
I do pruning, weeding and planting, interior painting, garage and
house cleaning. And de-cluttering
and organizing. Senior services. I
transport to medical, other appointments, shopping etc. and errands.
And healthy cooking and companionship. No job to small. Health and
Security background. References.
College grad. Tim 503-460-7149.
(MPG 08-31-14)

Messenger Publishing Group

Yoga
Restorative Yoga. 1st Class Free.
The Cabin. Citrus Heights. Call for
Louise. (916) 729-0103 (MPG 05-08-14)
----------------------------------------------

Call to Advertise
773-1111

EA
AR
RN
N
E
00
per month
month
$20000
per
for just
just aa few
few hours’
hours’
for
work per
per week
week
work

CALL
CALL
773-1111
773-1111

HONEST LOCAL INVESTOR
BUYS HOUSES FOR CASH…
Call Me First!! Mike (916) 203-1585
mike@rlsproperty.com (MPG 02-28-14)

Hope for
Troubled
Homeowners

We Provide SoluTionS
Call Our Short Sale Hotline
for a FREE Consultation

(916) 331-3311
Sac Short Sale Pros
License #01128753

(MPG 06-30-13)

Real Estate
Sales
Oregon Home For Sale
On river 5 miles to ocean, well maintained 2bdr 2ba 1/4 ac, fenced yard
garden & sheds. $119K. Low taxes.
(720) 315-3252. Please ask for Russ.
(MPG 07-31-14)

Sudoku Puzzle on Page 8
Suduko Puzzle on Page 6

(Cal-SCAN)

---------------------------------------------JIM PALMER TRUCKING IS
HIRING… No Experience? Earn
While You Learn. Company
Sponsored CDL Training. Earn
$41,500+ 1st Year Full Benefits
1-877-698-0964.
(Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------MILES MEAN MONEY! 3000+
miles per week. Competitive pay.
Late model equipment. Paid weekly. Direct deposit. No East Coast.
Paid on practical miles. Call 800645-3748.
(Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------

CrosswordPuzzle
Puzzle on
Page
8
Crossword
on
Page
6

Page 10

The Independent

Legal Advertising Hotline

916-483-2299

Legal Advertising Fax

916-773-2999

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENTS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05474. Jeanette Graybill, 2701 Ribier Way,
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 is doing business under
the Fictitious Business Name “House of Maille” at 2701
Ribier Way, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670. Filed with
the Clerk of Sacramento County on June 30, 2014.
Publish: July 17, 24, 31 and August 7, 2014
HOUSE
140702
08-07-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05515. Bridget Duffy, 5826 Primrose
Drive, Citrus Heights, CA 95610 is doing business
under the Fictitious Business Name “Die-O-Mite” at
5826 Primrose Drive, Citrus Heights, CA 95610. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 1, 2014.
Publish: July 17, 24, 31 and August 7, 2014
DIEOMITE
140708
08-07-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05545. The International Brotherhood
Welfare Association, 4366 Auburn Boulevard #122,
Sacramento, CA 95841 is doing business under the
Fictitious Business Name “Wavecrest Foundation” at 4366
Auburn Boulevard #122, Sacramento, CA 95841. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 2, 2014.
Publish: July 17, 24, 31 and August 7, 2014
WAVECREST
140707
08-07-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05261. Christine Louise Ponczek, 7887
Olive Street, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 is doing business
under the Fictitious Business Name “Twin Rivers
Dental Hygiene Group of Christine Ponczek, RDHAP”
at 7887 Olive Street, Fair Oaks, CA 95628. Filed with
the Clerk of Sacramento County on June 24, 2014.
Publish: July 17, 24, 31 and August 7, 2014
TWINRIVERS
140702
08-07-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-04709. Manader Lavetta Walker, 7029
Checkerbloom Way, Citrus Heights, CA 95610 is doing
business under the Fictitious Business Name “Plushlux”
at 7029 Checkerbloom Way, Citrus Heights, CA 95610.
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento County on June 5, 2014.
Publish: July 17, 24, 31 and August 7, 2014
PLUSHLUX
140707
08-07-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05643. Sankara R. Yaramala, 1148 Fulton
Avenue, #A, Sacramento, CA 95825 is doing business
under the Fictitious Business Name “Kaveri Madras
Cuisine” at 1148 Fulton Avenue, Suite A & B, Sacramento,
CA 95825. Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento County on
July 7, 2014. Publish: July 17, 24, 31 and August 7, 2014
KAVERI
140707
08-07-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05544. Phuong Nguyen, 8715 Clear Star
Court, Elk Grove, CA 95758 is doing business under the
Fictitious Business Name “Vapebox” at 7411 W. Stockton
Boulevard, Suite 130, Sacramento, CA 95823. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 20, 2014.
Publish: July 17, 24, 31 and August 7, 2014
VAPEBOX
140709
08-07-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-04651. Susan M. Osborn, 7541 Wooddale
Way, Citrus Heights, CA 95610 is doing business under
the Fictitious Business Name “LifeThread Publications”
at 7541 Wooddale Way, Citrus Heights, CA 95610. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on June 4, 2014.
Publish: July 17, 24, 31 and August 7, 2014
LIFETHREAD
140709
08-07-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05611. Mykol Mason, 8151 Civic Center Drive
#244, Elk Grove, CA 95757 is doing business under the
Fictitious Business Name “Steady Mobbin Motorcycle Club”
at 8151 Civic Center Drive #244, Elk Grove, CA 95757.
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 7, 2014.
Publish: July 17, 24, 31 and August 7, 2014
STEADY
140709
08-07-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05771. Sansho Park DDS Inc., 3517
Marconi Avenue, Suite 104 & 105, Sacramento, CA
95821 is doing business under the Fictitious Business
Name “Premier Dental Group” at 3517 Marconi Avenue,
Suite 104 & 105, Sacramento, CA 95821. Filed with
the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 10, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
PREMIER
140711
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05518. Anabel Chavez, 912 Sandemara
Street, Sacramento, CA 95838 is doing business under the
Fictitious Business Name “Casa Bella Cleaning Services”
at 912 Sandemara Street, Sacramento, CA 95838. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 1, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
CASABELLA
140718
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05536. Masoud Nafey O.D. Inc., 1705 Gloria
Circle, Tracy, CA 95377 is doing business under the
Fictitious Business Name “Vision+ Union Family Optometry”
at 1930 Ninth Street, Suite 204, Sacramento, CA 95811.
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 2, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
VISION+
140712
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05842. Julian Christopher Bradford Smith,
9572 De La Rosa Place, Elk Grove, CA 95758 is doing
business under the Fictitious Business Name “Architectural
Resources” at 9572 De La Rosa Place, Elk Grove, CA 95758.
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 14, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
ARCHRES
140715
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05852. Cloud 9 Technologies, LLC, 314
Euer Court, Folsom, CA 95630 is doing business under
the Fictitious Business Names “Playbook Sports, EZ
Mobile Livescan, Youth Sports Registration and Sports
Registration” at 314 Euer Court, Folsom, CA 95630. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 14, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
PLAYBOOK
140714
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05685. Star Education, Inc., 9837
Folsom Boulevard, Suite A, Sacramento, CA 95827
is doing business under the Fictitious Business
Name “Medical Arts Professionals” at 9837 Folsom
Boulevard, Suite B, Sacramento, CA 95827. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 8, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
MEDICAL
140711
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05802. Kevin Flora, 7640 Southcliff Drive,
Fair Oaks, CA 95628 is doing business under the
Fictitious Business Name “H2FLO Consulting” at
97640 Southcliff Drive, Fair Oaks, CA 95628. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 11, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
H2FLO
140711
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05618. Yui Marlu Inc., 6531 Oak Bend Way,
Citrus Heights, CA 95621 is doing business under the
Fictitious Business Name “Yui Marlu Japanese Restaurant”
at 6720 Madison Avenue, Suite 5, Fair Oaks, CA 95628.
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 7, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
YUIMARLU
140711
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05750. Larry A. Dorsett, 1203 Regina
Street, Rocklin, CA 95765 is doing business under
the Fictitious Business Name “Manzanita Nursery” at
4243 Manzanita Avenue, Carmichael, CA 95608. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 9, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
MANZANITA
140711
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05276.PacificCoastSupply,LLC,4290Roseville
Road, North Highlands, CA 95660 is doing business under
the Fictitious Business Name “Diamond Pacific” at 4290
Roseville Road, North Highlands, CA 95660-5710. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on June 24, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
DIAMOND
140711
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05277.PacificCoastSupply,LLC,4290Roseville
Road, North Highlands, CA 95660 is doing business under
the Fictitious Business Name “Pacific Supply” at 4290
Roseville Road, North Highlands, CA 95660-5710. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on June 24, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
PACIFIC
140711
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05883. Inegood, LLC, 6705 Raycroft
Way, Elk Grove, CA 95757 is doing business under
the Fictitious Business Name “Cerzua” at 6705
Raycroft Way, Elk Grove, CA 95757. Filed with
the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 15, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
CERZUA
140716
08-14-14
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05875. Robert Fields, 1242 Jacob Lane,
Carmichael, CA 95608 is doing business under the
Fictitious Business Name “The Extra Camera” at
1242 Jacob Lane, Carmichael, CA 95608. Filed with
the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 15, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
EXTRA
140716
08-14-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05856. Brandon C. Lewis, 792 Krypton Court,
West Sacramento, CA 95691 is doing business under
the Fictitious Business Name “Dot Eye Photography”
at 8313 Oakenshield Circle, Antelope, CA 95843. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 14, 2014.
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
DOTEYE
140723
08-21-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05893.
Camacho
Communications
Corporation, 517 8th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 is
doing business under the Fictitious Business Names
“Camco Wire & Data, Camco Solutions and Camco”
at 517 8th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. Filed with
the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 15, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
CAMCO
140716
08-14-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-06136. Patricia Waldon, 7862 Winding
Way #1624, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 and Frederick
Gundra, 5291 Wisteria Road, Pollock Pines, CA 95726
are doing business under the Fictitious Business
Name “Pinnacle Financial Services” at 5150 Sunrise
Boulevard, Suite H-6, Fair Oaks, CA 95628. Filed with
the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 24, 2014.
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
PINNACLE
140724
08-21-14

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05749. Rebecca O’Callaghan, 6768 9th
Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95820 is doing business under
the Fictitious Business Name “Play 2 Grow Pediatric
Therapy” at 6768 9th Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95820.
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 9, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
PLAY2
140710
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05927. Morgan Spiller, 1000 Fulton
Avenue #15, Sacramento, CA 95825 is doing business
under the Fictitious Business Names “One and Eight
Design and One and Eight Designs” at 1000 Fulton
Avenue #15, Sacramento, CA 95825. Filed with
the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 16, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
ONEANDEIGHT 140716
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05758. Danielle Geary, 4623 Foutz Court,
Sacramento, CA 95821 is doing business under the
Fictitious Business Name “Plucky Dot Collections” at
4623 Foutz Court, Sacramento, CA 95821. Filed with
the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 10, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
PLUCKYDOT
140717
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05738. Kayla Williams, 3216 U Street,
Antelope, CA 95843 is doing business under the
Fictitious Business Name “Kayla’s Kid Care” at
3216 U Street, Antelope, CA 95843. Filed with
the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 9, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
KAYLAS
140717
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05959. Adam Gregory Wills, 3546 Altamont
Drive, Carmichael, Ca 95608 is doing business under
the Fictitious Business Name “American River Painting
Solutions” at 3546 Altamont Drive, Carmichael, CA 95608.
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 17, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
AMERICAN
140718
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-04618. Robert Jeffrey McKiernan, 101
Hensey Court, Folsom, CA 95630 is doing business
under the Fictitious Business Name “McKiernan Realty”
at 49 Natoma Street, Suite A, Folsom, CA 95630. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on June 3, 2014.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
MCKIERNAN
140718
08-14-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-06008. James Thuyduong Ly, 8059 Bucks
Harbor Way, Sacramento, CA 95828 is doing business
under the Fictitious Business Name “Ly Wang Enterprise”
at 8059 Bucks Harbor Way, Sacramento, CA 95828. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 18, 2014.
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
LYWANG
140721
08-21-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-06012. GLP Stores, LLC, 5980 88th
Street, Sacramento, CA 95828 is doing business
under the Fictitious Business Name “GLP Brands”
at 5980 88th Street, Sacramento, CA 95828. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 21, 2014.
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
GLPBRANDS
140721
08-21-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05840. Farid K. Yousefi, 7409 Auburn
Boulevard #N, Citrus Heights, CA 95621 is doing business
under the Fictitious Business Name “Sierra Valley Auto”
at 8016 Auburn Boulevard #1, Citrus Heights, CA 95610.
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 14, 2014.
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
SIERRA
140722
08-21-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05942. Young Kim, 3600 Data Drive
#489, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 is doing business
under the Fictitious Business Names “Café Sunrise
and The Bay Food Co.” at 11150 International
Drive, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670. Filed with the
Clerk of Sacramento County on July 17, 2014.
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
CAFE
140718
08-21-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-06040. Naycora Griffith-Fauntleroy, 2119
Wyda Way #6, Sacramento, CA 95825 is doing
business under the Fictitious Business Names “On
Time Tech Company and Academics Academy” at
2391 Arden Way #3, Sacramento, CA 95825. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 21, 2014.
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
ONTIME
140721
08-21-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05564. Beverly Van Santen, 8408 Grinnell
Way, Sacramento, CA 95826 is doing business under
the Fictitious Business Name “Sweater UP” at 8408
Grinnell Way, Sacramento, CA 95826. Filed with
the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 3, 2014.
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
SWEATERUP
140722
08-21-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05940. Naeem Janjua and Jasmin Ali, 7857
Caldonia Way, Sacramento, CA 95832 are doing business
under the Fictitious Business Name “Jasmin’s Boutique” at
2811 Florin Road, Suite C, Sacramento, CA 95822. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 17, 2014.
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
JASMINS
140722
08-21-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05567. Rancho CPD Inc., 3731 Recycle Road,
Rancho Cordova, CA 95742 is doing business under the
Fictitious Business Name “AAA Dodge Truck & Van” at
3731 Recycle Road, Rancho Cordova, CA 95742. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 3, 2014.
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
AAADODGE
140722
08-21-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05908. Stacy Kutsar, 7772 Kalwani Circle,
Sacramento, CA 95828 is doing business under the
Fictitious Business Name “Sisters Floral” at 7772
Kalwani Circle, Sacramento, CA 95828. Filed with
the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 16, 2014.
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
SISTERS
140722
08-21-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-06037. Jonathan David Brown, 5541
McKay Street, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 is doing business
under the Fictitious Business Names “JDB’s Custom
Landscape Construction and JDB’s Services” at
5541 McKay Street, Fair Oaks, CA 95628. Filed with
the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 21, 2014.
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
JDBS
140722
08-21-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-06031. Baudilio Liriano, 9233 Earl Fife
Drive, Elk Grove, CA 95624 is doing business under the
Fictitious Business Names “We Do It Right and Fixed
Fast” at 9233 Earl Fife Drive, Elk Grove, CA 95624. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 21, 2014.
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
WEDOIT
140723
08-21-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-06060. Gerald Reguera, 8031 Grand Avenue,
Fair Oaks, CA 95628 is doing business under the Fictitious
Business Name “Network Flood Insurance Agency”
at 8031 Grand Avenue, Fair Oaks, CA 95628. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 22, 2014.
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
NETWORK
140723
08-21-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05606. Bradley A. Buchmiller, 2891 Anderson
Way, Sacramento, CA 95825 is doing business under
the Fictitious Business Name “Brad’s Home Repair”
at 2891 Anderson Way, Sacramento, CA 95825. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 7, 2014.
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
BRADS
140723
08-21-14

Messenger Publishing Group

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-06137. G Punjab TV USA LLC, 40W 39 Street,
New York, NY 10018 is doing business under the Fictitious
Business Names “G Pumjab TV USA LLC and Global Punjab
TV” at 5109 Gibbonsw Drive #13, Carmichael, CA 95608.
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 25, 2014.
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
GPUNJAB
140725
08-21-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-06010. Precious Paws Pet Services, LLC,
3431 Buccaneer Circle, Sacramento, CA 95826 is
doing business under the Fictitious Business Names
“preciouspawspetservices.com, Precious Paws Pet
Services” at 3431 Buccaneer Circle, Sacramento, CA 95826.
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 18, 2014.
Publish: August 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2014
PRECIOUS
140725
08-28-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05917. Sukhminder S. and Jasbir K. Gill,
9581 S. Canyon Court, Orangevale, CA 95662 are doing
business under the Fictitious Business Name “Circle of
Friends” at 3708 Marconi Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95821.
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 16, 2014.
Publish: August 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2014
CIRCLE
140728
08-28-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-06194. T.L.S. Parts, Inc., 3689 Recycle Road,
Suite 3, Rancho Cordova, CA 95742 is doing business
under the Fictitious Business Name “TLS Auto Recycling”
at 3811 Recycle Road, Rancho Cordova, CA 95742. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 28, 2014.
Publish: August 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2014
TLS
140728
08-28-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05887. Robert L. Foutz, 6809 Duckling Way,
Sacramento, CA 95842 is doing business under the
Fictitious Business Name “Foutz & Son Construction”
at 6809 Duckling Way, Sacramento, CA 95842. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 15, 2014.
Publish: August 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2014
FOUTZ
140729
08-28-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05267. Gus Ballis, 11481 Upper Meadow
Drive, Gold River, CA 95670 is doing business under the
Fictitious Business Name “Augustus Environmental” at
11481 Upper Meadow Drive, Gold River, CA 95670. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on June 24, 2014.
Publish: August 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2014
AUGUSTUS
140701
08-28-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-06256. Kevin Goettsch, 8617 Winding
Way, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 and Dan Jameson, 9163
Lariat Court, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 are doing business
under the Fictitious Business Name “The Dugout” at
6085 Greenback Lane, Citrus Heights, CA 95621. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 29, 2014.
Publish: August 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2014
DUGOUT
140730
08-28-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05531. Clifford G. Mardison, 5046
Hackberry Lane, Unit 314, Sacramento, CA 95841 is
doing business under the Fictitious Business Names
“P.O.L. Society Music and Cliff Ford” at 5046 Hackberry
Lane, Unit 314, Sacramento, CA 95841. Filed with
the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 1, 2014.
Publish: August 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2014
POLSOCIETY
140714
08-28-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05861. David Arne Lewis and Kimberly Jean
Romero, 3740 View Court, Santa Rosa, CA 95403 are
doing business under the Fictitious Business Names
“Floppy’s Digital Copies and Printing, Floppy’s Digital Print
and Copy” at 2031 J Street, Sacramento, CA 95811. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 15, 2014.
Publish: August 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2014
FLOPPYS
140730
08-28-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-06208. Minister Walena Gaspard, 1820
Capitol Avenue #401, Sacramento, CA 95811 is
doing business under the Fictitious Business Name
“Restoration New Life Recovery Prayer Ministry” at 1820
Capitol Avenue #401, Sacramento, CA 95811. Filed
with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 29, 2014.
Publish: August 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2014
RESTORATION 140730
08-28-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-06259. Shannon Hunt, 6725 Fleming
Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95828 is doing business
under the Fictitious Business Names “Once Upon An
Alpha, Alpha Author Promotions” at 6725 Fleming
Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95828. Filed with the
Clerk of Sacramento County on July 30, 2014.
Publish: August 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2014
ONCE
140731
08-28-14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-05527.TiffanyandJeffreySmith,5025Waterbury
Way, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 are doing business under the
Fictitious Business Names “The Eagle Guys, Auto Magic of
South Bay” at 5025 Waterbury Way, Fair Oaks, CA 95628.
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento County on July 1, 2014.
Publish: August 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2014
EAGLE
140801
08-28-14

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
FBNF2013-00452
The following person(s) has/have abandoned the use
of the FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME of “McKiernan
Realty”, located at 49 Natoma Street, Suite A, Folsom,
CA 95630. Robert J. and Linda A. McKiernan, 101
Hensey Court, Folsom, CA 95630. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement referred to above was filed
on January 15, 2013 in the County of Sacramento.
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
MCKIERNAN
140718
08-14-14

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00165716
WHEREAS, Blayne Irving, has filed a
petition with this court for a decree changing the
names of Blayne Irving to Alvin Scott Blayne
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in the above
entitled matter appear before this court at 9:00 a.m. on August
26, 2014, in Department 54, located at 800 Ninth Street,
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, and show cause, if any,
why the petition for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the Carmichael Times, a
newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: July 2, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: July 17, 24, 31 and August 7, 2014
IRVING
140702
08-07-14
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00165783
WHEREAS, Philip Ray Smith, Jr., has filed a petition
with this court for a decree changing the names of Philip
Ray Smith, Jr. (AKA Phil R. Smith) to Phil Alexander Smith
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in
the above entitled matter appear before this court at
2:00 p.m. on September 2, 2014, in Department 53,
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento,
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition
for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the Carmichael Times, a
newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: July 2, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: July 17, 24, 31 and August 7, 2014
SMITH
140702
08-07-14

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00165442
WHEREAS, Rachael Ronke Lepe, has filed a
petition with this court for a decree changing the names
of Rachael Ronke Lepe to Rachael Ronke Omole
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in the above
entitled matter appear before this court at 9:00 a.m. on August
19, 2014, in Department 54, located at 800 Ninth Street,
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, and show cause, if any,
why the petition for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the Carmichael Times, a
newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: June 25, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: July 17, 24, 31 and August 7, 2014
LEPE
140710
08-07-14
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00166022
WHEREAS, Adam Fasolo and Pamela Aragon, have
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing the
names of Raylana Rene Aragon to Raylana Rene Fasolo
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in
the above entitled matter appear before this court at
9:00 a.m. on September 5, 2014, in Department 54,
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento,
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition
for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the Carmichael Times, a
newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: July 9, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: July 17, 24, 31 and August 7, 2014
FASOLO
140709
08-07-14
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00166020
WHEREAS, Thomas Paul and Melissa Fuller, have
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing the
names of Rebecca Mae Meehan to Rebecca Mae Fuller
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in
the above entitled matter appear before this court at
9:00 a.m. on September 4, 2014, in Department 54,
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento,
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition
for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the Carmichael Times, a
newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: July 9, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: July 17, 24, 31 and August 7, 2014
FULLER
140709
08-07-14
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00166048
WHEREAS, Mitaben Indrasinh Mahida, has filed a
petition with this court for a decree changing the names
of Mitaben Indrasinh Mahida to Mita Mahida Parikh
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in
the above entitled matter appear before this court at
2:00 p.m. on September 8, 2014, in Department 53,
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento,
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition
for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the Carmichael Times, a
newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: July 9, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
MAHIDA
140714
08-14-14
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00166328
WHEREAS, Miles Cornelis Aldson, has filed a
petition with this court for a decree changing the name
of Miles Cornelis Aldson to Roland Roger White Jr.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in
the above entitled matter appear before this court at
2:00 p.m. on September 12, 2014, in Department 53,
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento,
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition
for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the Carmichael Times, a
newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: July 16, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
ALDSON
140716
08-14-14
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00166342
WHEREAS, Cassy V. Matu and Kelikupa, on
behalf of Ilaise Matu, a minor, have filed a petition with
this court for a decree changing the names of Ilaise
Tiare Kalisi Matu to Kelssy Ilaise Tiare Kalisi Matu.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in
the above entitled matter appear before this court at
9:00 a.m. on September 15, 2014, in Department 54,
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento,
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition
for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the Carmichael Times, a
newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: July 16, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
MATU
140716
08-14-14
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00166375
WHEREAS, To-Quyen Thi Pham, has filed a
petition with this court for a decree changing the
names of To-Quyen Thi Pham to Julie Quyen Pham
and Quyen Thi to Pham to Julie Quyen Pham.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in
the above entitled matter appear before this court at
2:00 p.m. on September 18, 2014, in Department 53,
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento,
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition
for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the Carmichael Times, a
newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: July 16, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
PHAM
140717
08-14-14
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00159573
WHEREAS, Andrew A. Weil, Attorney for
Tiffanie Ann Rupchock, has filed a petition with this
court for a decree changing the names of Brandon
Lemonte Terry to Brandon Lemonte Rupchock.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in the above
entitled matter appear before this court at 2:00 p.m. on August
22, 2014, in Department 53, located at 800 Ninth Street,
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, and show cause, if any,
why the petition for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the Carmichael Times, a
newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: July 11, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: July 24, 31, August 7 and 14, 2014
RUPCHOCK
140718
08-14-14

Classified Advertising
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773-1111

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00166660
WHEREAS, Peter M. Noble and Laura S. Wong, have
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing the name
of Kaitlyn Isabella Kensington Noble to Kaitlyn Isabella Noble.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in
the above entitled matter appear before this court at
9:00 a.m. on September 23, 2014, in Department 54,
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento,
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition
for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the Carmichael Times, a
newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: July 23, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
NOBLE
140723
08-21-14
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00166644
WHEREAS, Lauren Nicole Skees, has filed a
petition with this court for a decree changing the name
of Lauren Nicole Skees to Lauren Nicole Bertolani.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in
the above entitled matter appear before this court at
9:00 a.m. on September 22, 2014, in Department 54,
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento,
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition
for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the Carmichael Times, a
newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: July 23, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
SKEES
140723
08-21-14
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00166309
WHEREAS, Amrik Singh and Jaswant Kaur,
have filed a petition with this court for a decree
changing the names of Amrik Singh to Amrik Singh
Chatha and Jaswant Kaur to Jaswant Kaur Chatha.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in
the above entitled matter appear before this court at
2:00 p.m. on September 12, 2014, in Department 53,
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento,
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition
for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the Carmichael Times, a
newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: July 16, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: July 31, August 7, 14 and 21, 2014
KAUR
140725
08-21-14
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00166653
WHEREAS, Charity Celestial Sturgill, has filed
a petition with this court for a decree changing the
names of Nicole Marie Hibbard to Nicole Marie Sturgill
and Serenity Rose Hibbard to Serenity Rose Sturgill.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in
the above entitled matter appear before this court at
2:00 p.m. on September 22, 2014, in Department 53,
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento,
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition
for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the Carmichael Times, a
newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: July 23, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: August 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2014
STURGILL
140801
08-28-14
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00166658
WHEREAS, Nicholas Paul Balian, has filed a
petition with this court for a decree changing the names
of Nicholas Paul Balian to Nicholas Paul Matassa.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in
the above entitled matter appear before this court at
9:00 a.m. on September 22, 2014, in Department 54,
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento,
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition
for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause be published in the Carmichael Times, a
newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: July 23, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: August 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2014
BALIAN
140728
08-28-14
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00166372
WHEREAS, Stanley Morrison, has filed a petition
with this court for a decree changing the names
of Stanley Carl Morrison to Stan Carl Morrison.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in
the above entitled matter appear before this court at
9:00 a.m. on September 18, 2014, in Department 54,
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento,
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition
for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause is to be published in the Carmichael Times,
a newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: July 16, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: August 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2014
MORRISON
140729
08-28-14
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00166667
WHEREAS, Joanna Farfan, has filed a
petition with this court for a decree changing
the names of Joanna Farfan to Joanna Castillo.
IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested in
the above entitled matter appear before this court at
2:00 p.m. on September 23, 2014, in Department 53,
located at 800 Ninth Street, Third Floor, Sacramento,
CA 95814, and show cause, if any, why the petition
for Change of Name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this Order
to Show Cause is to be published in the Carmichael Times,
a newspaper of general circulation, printed in Sacramento
County, California, once a week for four consecutive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition.
Dated: July 23, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: August 7, 14, 21 and 28, 2014
FARFAN
140731
08-28-14

NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
BARBARA JOSEPHINE BRADLEY (descendent)
ESTATE NO. 34-2014-00166418
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and
contingent creditors of and persons who may be
otherwise interested in the will or estate, or both of
BARBARA JOSEPHINE BRADLEY (deceased):
A petition has been filed by KEVIN BRADLEY
AND KATHLEEN ALDERETE in the Superior Court
of California, County of Sacramento, requesting that
KEVIN BRADLEY AND KATHLEEN ALDERETE
(AKA KATHLEEN SULLIVAN) be appointed as
Executor to administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s will and codicils,
if any, be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils
are available for examination in the file kept by the court.
The petition requests authority to administer the estate
under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the executor to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important
actions, however, the executor will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless they have waived notice or
have consented to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted unless an interested
person files an objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant the authority.
Bond is not required.

Legal Advertising
P.O. Box 14
Carmichael, CA 95609
A hearing on the petition will be held in this court
as follows: August 28, 2014, 9:00 a.m. in Dept. No.
129 at Ridgeway Family Relations Courthouse,
3341 Power Inn Road, Sacramento, CA 95826.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your objections
or file written objections with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor
of the deceased, you must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed
by the court within the later of either (1) four months from
the date of first issuance of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or
personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want
to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you
are interested in the estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition
or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250.
A Request for Special Notice form is available from the
court clerk. The name, address and telephone number
of the Attorney for petitioner, is: Joan M. Medeiros, SBN
166972, Law Office of Joan Medeiros, 3550 Watt Avenue,
Suite 140, Sacramento, CA 95821 (916)729-1307,
Publish: July 24, 31 and August 7, 2014
BRADLEY
140718
08-07-14
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
METTA MARIA PRINDLE(descendent)
ESTATE NO. 34-2014-00166469
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and
contingent creditors of and persons who may
be otherwise interested in the will or estate, or
both of METTA MARIA PRINDLE (deceased):
A petition has been filed by EDWARD L. PRINDLE in
the Superior Court of California, County of Sacramento,
requesting that EDWARD L. PRINDLE be appointed
as Executor to administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s will and codicils,
if any, be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils
are available for examination in the file kept by the court.
The petition requests authority to administer the estate
under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the executor to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important
actions, however, the executor will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless they have waived notice or
have consented to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted unless an interested
person files an objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant the authority.
Bond is not required.
A hearing on the petition will be held in this court
as follows: August 28, 2014, 9:00 a.m. in Dept. No.
129 at Ridgeway Family Relations Courthouse,
3341 Power Inn Road, Sacramento, CA 95826.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your objections
or file written objections with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor
of the deceased, you must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed
by the court within the later of either (1) four months from
the date of first issuance of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or
personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want
to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you
are interested in the estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any
petition or account as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk. The name, address and telephone
number of the Attorney for petitioner, is: Gary G. Perry,
Law Office of Gary G. Perry, 2251 Fair Oaks Boulevard,
Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 95825 (916)649-0742,
Publish: August 7, 14 and 21 2014
PRINDLE
140730
08-21-14
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
LEOTA E. HAMPTON(descendent)
ESTATE NO. 34-2014-00166926
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and contingent
creditors of and persons who may be otherwise interested in
the will or estate, or both of LEOTA E. HAMPTON (deceased):
A petition has been filed by GERALD N. HAMPTON
AND DOLORES M. HUGHES in the Superior Court of
California, County of Sacramento, requesting that GERALD
N. HAMPTON AND DOLORES M. HUGHES be appointed
as Executor to administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s will and codicils,
if any, be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils
are available for examination in the file kept by the court.
The petition requests authority to administer the estate
under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the executor to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking certain very important
actions, however, the executor will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless they have waived notice or
have consented to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted unless an interested
person files an objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant the authority.
Bond is not required.
A hearing on the petition will be held in this court
as follows: September 10, 2014, 9:00 a.m. in Dept.
No. 129 at Ridgeway Family Relations Courthouse,
3341 Power Inn Road, Sacramento, CA 95826.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your objections
or file written objections with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor
of the deceased, you must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed
by the court within the later of either (1) four months from
the date of first issuance of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or
personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want
to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you
are interested in the estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any
petition or account as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk. The name, address and telephone
number of the Petitioner is: Gerald N. Hampton, 3195
Bonanza Drive, Cameron Park, CA 95682 (530)676-7755,
Publish: August 7, 14 and 21 2014
HAMPTON
140731
08-21-14

LEGAL NOTICE
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of WILLARD
JENKINS,SR.ortheheirsorlegateesofthelateMARYLOUISE
SEELEY JENKINS are requested to contact the office of:
William J. Riley, III
A Professional Law corporation
Post Office 509
409 East Plaquemine Street
Jennings, LA 70546
Telephone: 337-824-9158
(Facsimile: 337-824-9016
Published: August 7, 2014
RILEY
140731
8/7/2014
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TRUSTEE SALES
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE APN: 067-0610-0160000 T.S. No. 009801-CA Pursuant to CA Civil Code
2923.3 NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE
INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 8/24/2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER On 8/15/2014
at 9:30 AM, CLEAR RECON CORP., as duly appointed
trustee under and pursuant to Deed of Trust recorded
8/31/2006, in Book 20060831, Page 1186, The subject
Deed of Trust was modified by Loan Modification recorded
as Book Number 20100621 Page Number 0724 and
recorded on 06/21/2010, also recorded as Book Number
20130805 Page Number 1614 recorded on 08/05/2013.
of Official Records in the office of the County Recorder of
Sacramento County, State of CALIFORNIA executed by:
ANGELA K SLAUGHTER AN UNMARRIED WOMAN
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST
BIDDER FOR CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK DRAWN ON
A STATE OR NATIONAL BANK, A CHECK DRAWN BY
A STATE OR FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, OR A CHECK
DRAWN BY A STATE OR FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION, SAVINGS ASSOCIATION, OR
SAVINGS BANK SPECIFIED IN SECTION 5102 OF
THE FINANCIAL CODE AND AUTHORIZED TO DO
BUSINESS IN THIS STATE: At the East main entrance
to the County Courthouse, 720 9th Street, Sacramento,
CA 95814 all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said Deed of Trust in the property
situated in said County and State described as: THE
LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED
IN THE COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA, AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
LOT 16, AS SHOWN ON ‘’SUBDIVISION NO. 01-385.8,
FINAL MAP OF ANATOLIA II VILLAGE 14’’, FILED FOR
RECORD MARCH 17, 2004, IN BOOK 326 OF MAPS,
MAP NO. 6, SACRAMENTO COUNTY RECORDS.
EXCEPTING THEREFROM AN UNDIVIDED ONE-HALF
INTEREST IN AND TO ALL OIL, GAS, ASPHALTUM
AND OTHER HYDROCARBONS AND ALL MINERALS
LOCATED 100 FEET OR MORE BELOW THE
SURFACE OF SAID PROPERTY AND THE RIGHT
TO TAKE AWAY AND DISPOSE OF THE SAME, BUT
WITHOUT ENTERING SAID REAL PROPERTY UPON
OR ABOVE ITS SURFACE AS RESERVED IN DEED
DATED JUNE 20, 1955, RECORDED JUNE 30, 1995,
IN BOOK 2867 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS, PAGE 18,
EXECUTED BY NATOMAS COMPANY, A CALIFORNIA
CORPORATION, TO HECKES AND HURST
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, A CORPORATION.
ALSO EXCEPTING THEREFROM THE REMAINING
ONE-HALF INTEREST IN ALL OIL, GAS AND OTHER
HYDROCARBON SUBSTANCES, INERT GASES,
MINERALS, AND METALS, LYING BELOW A DEPTH
OF 500 FEET FROM THE SURFACE OF SAID LAND
AND REAL PROPERTY, WHETHER NOW KNOWN TO
EXIST OR HEREAFTER DISCOVERED, INCLUDING,
BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE RIGHTS TO EXPLORE
FOR, DEVELOP, AND REMOVE SUCH OIL, GAS,
AND OTHER HYDROCARBON SUBSTANCES,
INERT GASES, MINERALS, AND METALS WITHOUT,
HOWEVER, ANY RIGHT TO USE THE SURFACE OF
SUCH LAND AND REAL PROPERTY OR ANY OTHER
PORTION THEREOF ABOVE A DEPTH OF 500 FEET
FROM THE SURFACE OF SUCH LAND AND REAL
PROPERTY FOR ANY PURPOSE WHATSOEVER,
AS RESERVED IN DEED DATED JULY 16, 2003 AND
RECORDED JULY 18, 2003 IN BOOK 20030718 AT
PAGE 1376 EXECUTED BY SUNRIDGE-ANATOLIA
LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
TO CAMBRIDGE (ANATOLIA), LP, A CALIFORNIA
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP. The street address and
other common designation, if any, of the real property
described above is purported to be: 4463 MALANA
CT RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 95742 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of
the street address and other common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said sale will be held, but without
covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession, condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of Trust, to pay the remaining
principal sums of the note(s) secured by said Deed
of Trust. The total amount of the unpaid balance of
the obligation secured by the property to be sold and
reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at
the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale is:
$600,128.87 If the Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder’s sole and exclusive
remedy shall be the return of monies paid to the Trustee,
and the successful bidder shall have no further recourse.
The beneficiary under said Deed of Trust heretofore
executed and delivered to the undersigned a written
Declaration of Default and Demand for Sale, and a written
Notice of Default and Election to Sell. The undersigned
caused said Notice of Default and Election to Sell to be
recorded in the county where the real property is located.
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved in bidding at
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee
auction does not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate
the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens
that may exist on this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either
of which may charge you a fee for this information.
If you consult either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or
more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information about trustee
sale postponements be made available to you and to
the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date has
been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled
time and date for the sale of this property, you may call
(714) 730-2727 or visit this Internet Web site WWW.
LPSASAP.COM, using the file number assigned to this
case 009801-CA. Information about postponements that
are very short in duration or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in the
telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The
best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. FOR SALES INFORMATION: (714)
730-2727 Date: 7/7/2014 Date Executed: CLEAR RECON
CORP., Authorized Signature CLEAR RECON CORP.
4375 Jutland Drive Suite 200 San Diego, California
92117 A-4470043 07/25/2014, 08/01/2014, 08/08/2014
ASAP#4470043
140714
8/8/14
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE Trustee Sale No.
458875CA Loan No. XXXXXX7228 Title Order
No. 120407132 ATTENTION RECORDER: THE
FOLLOWING REFERENCE TO AN ATTACHED
SUMMARY IS APPLICABLE TO THE NOTICE
PROVIDED TO THE TRUSTOR ONLY. PURSUANT
TO CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE 2923.3 NOTE: THERE
IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS
DOCUMENT ATTACHED YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED 07-11-2005.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On 08-15-2014 at
9:30 AM, ALAW as the duly appointed Trustee under
and pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded 07-20-2005,
Book 20050720, Page 2299, Instrument N/A, of official
records in the Office of the Recorder of SACRAMENTO
County, California, executed by: VICTOR E. TORRES
AND ARNILYN F. OMAN-TORRES, HUSBAND AND
WIFE, AS JOINT TENANTS, as Trustor, ARGENT
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MORTGAGE COMPANY, LLC, as Beneficiary, will sell
at public auction sale to the highest bidder for cash,
cashier’s check drawn by a state or national bank,
a cashier’s check drawn by a state or federal credit
union, or a cashier’s check drawn by a state or federal
savings and loan association, savings association, or
savings bank specified in section 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do business in this state. Sale
will be held by the duly appointed trustee as shown
below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to and
now held by the trustee in the hereinafter described
property under and pursuant to the Deed of Trust. The
sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, interest thereon,
estimated fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
for the total amount (at the time of the initial publication
of the Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set
forth below. The amount may be greater on the day of
sale. Place of Sale: AT THE EAST MAIN ENTRANCE
TO THE COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 720 9TH STREET,
SACRAMENTO, CA Amount of unpaid balance and
other charges: $309,277.97 (estimated) Street address
and other common designation of the real property: 3142
CHETTENHAM DRIVE RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 95670
APN Number: 077-0233-014-0000 Legal Description:
LOT 78, AS SHOWN ON THAT CERTAIN MAP OF
‘’SUNRISE HAVEN’’, RECORDED IN BOOK 116 OF
MAPS, MAP NO. 11, RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any, shown herein. The property
heretofore described is being sold “as is”. In compliance
with California Civil Code 2923.5(c) the mortgagee,
trustee, beneficiary, or authorized agent declares: that
it has contacted the borrower(s) to assess their financial
situation and to explore options to avoid foreclosure;
or that it has made efforts to contact the borrower(s) to
assess their financial situation and to explore options
to avoid foreclosure by one of the following methods:
by telephone; by United States mail; either 1st class
or certified; by overnight delivery; by personal delivery;
by e-mail; by face to face meeting. DATE: 07-14-2014
ALAW, as Trustee BRENDA BATTEN, ASSISTANT
SECRETARY ALAW 9200 OAKDALE AVE. - 3RD
FLOOR CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 (818)435-3661
For Sales Information: www.servicelinkASAP.com or
1-714-730-2727 www.priorityposting.com or 1-714573-1965 www.auction.com or 1-800-280-2832
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved in bidding at
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee
auction does not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate
the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens
that may exist on this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either
of which may charge you a fee for this information.
If you consult either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or
more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information about trustee
sale postponements be made available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale.
If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and
date for the sale of this property, this information can
be obtained from one of the following three companies:
LPS Agency Sales and Posting at (714) 730-2727, or
visit the Internet Web site www.servicelinkASAP.com
(Registration required to search for sale information)
or Priority Posting and Publishing at (714) 573-1965
or visit the Internet Web site www.priorityposting.com
(Click on the link for “Advanced Search” to search for
sale information), or auction.com at 1-800-280-2832
or visit the Internet Web site www.auction.com, using
the Trustee Sale No. shown above. Information about
postponements that are very short in duration or that
occur close in time to the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected in the telephone information
or on the Internet Web site. The best way to verify
postponement information is to attend the scheduled
sale. A-4472517 07/25/2014, 08/01/2014, 08/08/2014
ASAP#4472517
140714
8/8/14
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE T.S. No. 13-21225-SPCA Title No. 130199219-CA-MAI ATTENTION
RECORDER: THE FOLLOWING REFERENCE TO
AN ATTACHED SUMMARY IS APPLICABLE TO
THE NOTICE PROVIDED TO THE TRUSTOR ONLY
PURSUANT TO CIVIL CODE 2923.3 NOTE: THERE
IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS
DOCUMENT ATTACHED YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED 05/24/2004.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale to the
highest bidder for cash, (cashier’s check(s) must be
made payable to National Default Servicing Corporation),
drawn on a state or national bank, a check drawn by
a state or federal credit union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan association, savings
association, or savings bank specified in Section 5102
of the Financial Code and authorized to do business in
this state; will be held by the duly appointed trustee as
shown below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to
and now held by the trustee in the hereinafter described
property under and pursuant to a Deed of Trust
described below. The sale will be made in an “as is”
condition, but without covenant or warranty, expressed
or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s)
secured by the Deed of Trust, with interest and late
charges thereon, as provided in the note(s), advances,
under the terms of the Deed of Trust, interest thereon,
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee for the total
amount (at the time of the initial publication of the Notice
of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth below.
The amount may be greater on the day of sale. Trustor:
Phyllis J Lawrence an unmarried woman and Deirdre
R Bolieu, an unmarried woman as Joint Tenants Duly
Appointed Trustee: NATIONAL DEFAULT SERVICING
CORPORATION Recorded 05/28/2004 as Instrument
No. BK#:20040528PG#:2431 (or Book, Page) of the
Official Records of SACRAMENTO County, California.
Date of Sale: 08/14/2014 at 9:30 AM Place of Sale: At
the east main entrance to the county courthouse, 720
9th Street, Sacramento, CA Estimated amount of unpaid
balance and other charges: $242,556.11 Street Address
or other common designation of real property: 2481
MCGREGOR DR, RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 95670
A.P.N.: 058-0116-005-0000 The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street
address or other common designation, if any, shown
above. If no street address or other common designation
is shown, directions to the location of the property may be
obtained by sending a written request to the beneficiary
within 10 days of the date of first publication of this
Notice of Sale. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder’s sole and exclusive
remedy shall be the return of monies paid to the Trustee,
and the successful bidder shall have no further recourse.
The undersigned mortgagee, beneficiary or authorized
agent for the mortgagee or beneficiary pursuant to
California Civil Code Section 2923.5(b) declares that
the mortgagee, beneficiary or the mortgagee’s or
beneficiary’s authorized agent has either contacted
the borrower or tried with due diligence to contact the
borrower as required by California Civil Code 2923.5.
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved in bidding at
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee

auction does not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate
the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens
that may exist on this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either
of which may charge you a fee for this information.
If you consult either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or
more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information about trustee
sale postponements be made available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale.
If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time
and date for the sale of this property, you may call 714730-2727 or visit this Internet Web site www.ndscorp.
com/sales, using the file number assigned to this case
13-21225-SP-CA. Information about postponements
that are very short in duration or that occur close in time
to the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected
in the telephone information or on the Internet Web
site. The best way to verify postponement information
is to attend the scheduled sale. Date: 07/21/2014
Tiffany and Bosco, P.A. As agent for National Default
Servicing Corporation 1230 Columbia Street, Suite
680 San Diego, CA 92101 Phone 888-264-4010 Sales
Line 714-730-2727; Sales Website: www.ndscorp.com/
sales Linda DeGrandis, Trustee Sales Representative
A-4473029 07/25/2014, 08/01/2014, 08/08/2014
ASAP#4473029
140721
8/8/14
Trustee Sale No. 14-000925 CXE Title Order No.
1592565 APN 056-0212-016-0003 NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
A DEED OF TRUST DATED 03/26/09. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER. On 08/25/14 at 9:00 am, Aztec
Foreclosure Corporation as the duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to the power of sale contained in
that certain Deed of Trust executed by Linda Craig, an
Unmarried Woman, as Trustor(s), in favor of Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., solely as Nominee
for W.J. Bradley Mortgage Capital Corp., an Oregon
Corporation, as Beneficiary, Recorded on 04/03/09 in
Book No. 20090403, Page No. 0085 of official records
in the Office of the county recorder of SACRAMENTO
County, California; Nationstar Mortgage LLC, as the
current Beneficiary, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH (payable at
time of sale in lawful money of the United States, by
cash, a cashier’s check drawn by a state or national
bank, a check drawn by a state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by a state or federal savings
and loan association, savings association, or savings
bank specified in section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this state), Gordon
D. Schaber Sacramento County Courthouse, 720 9th
Street, East Main Entrance, Sacramento, CA 95814,
all right, title and interest conveyed to and now held by
it under said Deed of Trust in the property situated in
said County, California described as: 10823 COLOMA
ROAD, #3, RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 95670 The
property heretofore described is being sold “as is”.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any, shown herein. Said sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust, with interest thereon, as provided
in said note(s), advances, if any, under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed
of Trust, to-wit: $74,870.82 (Estimated good through
8/5/14) Accrued interest and additional advances, if any,
will increase this figure prior to sale. The undersigned
caused said Notice of Default and Election to Sell to
be recorded in the county where the real property is
located and more than three months have elapsed
since such recordation. DATE: July 15, 2014 Robbie
Weaver Assistant Secretary & Assistant Vice President
Aztec Foreclosure Corporation 20 Pacifica, Suite 1460
Irvine, CA 92618 Phone: (877) 257-0717 or (602) 6385700 Fax: (602) 638-5748 www.aztectrustee.com
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved in bidding at
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee
auction does not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate
the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens
that may exist on this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either
of which may charge you a fee for this information.
If you consult either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or
more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information about trustee
sale postponements be made available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale.
If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and
date for the sale of this property, you may call or visit the
Internet Web site, using the file number assigned to this
case 14-000925. Information about postponements that
are very short in duration or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in the
telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The
best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. www.Auction.com or call (800) 2802832 Or Aztec Foreclosure Corporation (877) 257-0717
www.aztectrustee.com P1104012 7/25, 8/1, 08/08/2014
PPP#1104012
140718
8/8/14
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE File No. 7233.25901 Title
Order No. 1610178 MIN No. APN 058-0116-002-0000
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 08/17/07. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A public
auction sale to the highest bidder for cash, cashier’s
check drawn on a state or national bank, check drawn
by state or federal credit union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan association, or savings
association, or savings bank specified in §5102 to the
Financial code and authorized to do business in this
state, will be held by duly appointed trustee. The sale will
be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed
or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances,
to satisfy the obligation secured by said Deed of Trust.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the property address or other common
designation, if any, shown herein. Trustor(s): JAMES H
EASTON TRUSTEE OF THE MELISSA EASTON
TRUST DATED APRIL 16, 1992 Recorded: 08/21/07,
as Instrument No. BOOK 20070821 PAGE 0307,of
Official Records of Sacramento County, California.
Date of Sale: 08/14/14 at 11:00 AM Place of Sale:
At the main entrance to the County Courthouse, 720
9th Street., Sacramento, CA The purported property
address is: 2463 MCGREGOR DR, RANCHO
CORDOVA, CA 95670 Assessors Parcel No. 058-0116002-0000 The total amount of the unpaid balance
of the obligation secured by the property to be

sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses and
advances at the time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale is $195,728.84. If the sale is set aside
for any reason, the purchaser at the sale shall be entitled
only to a return of the deposit paid, plus interest.
The purchaser shall have no further recourse
against the beneficiary, the Trustor or the trustee.
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a
trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee
auction does not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate
the existence, priority and size of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either
of which may charge you a fee for this information.
If you consult either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may hold more
than one mortgage or deed of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee,
or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California
Civil Code. The law requires that information about
trustee sale postponements be made available to you
and to the public, as a courtesy to those not present at
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date
has been postponed, and if applicable, the rescheduled
time and date for the sale of this property, you may call
877-484-9942 or 800-280-2832 or visit this Internet Web
site www.USA-Foreclosure.com or www.Auction.com
using the file number assigned to this case 7233.25901.
Information about postponements that are very short
in duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled
sale may not immediately be reflected in the telephone
information or on the Internet Web site. The best way
to verify postponement information is to attend the
scheduled sale. Date: July 15, 2014 NORTHWEST
TRUSTEE SERVICES, INC., as Trustee Bonita Salazar,
Authorized Signatory 1241 E. Dyer Road, Suite
250, Santa Ana, CA 92705 866-387-6987 Sale Info
website: www.USA-Foreclosure.com or www.Auction.
com Automated Sales Line: 877-484-9942 or 800-2802832 Reinstatement and Pay-Off Requests: 866-387NWTS THIS OFFICE IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT
A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE ORDER
# 7233.25901: 07/25/2014,08/01/2014,08/08/2014
NWTS#7233.25901
140717
8/8/14
APN: 056-0410-010-0000 Trustee Sale No. 1387770-31
Space Above This Line For Recorder’s Use NOTICE
OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TRA:08-024 REF: AMALIA
MULDROW REVOC UNVER Property Address: 08-07
TEXAS RIVER CT, A/K/A 11137 TEXAS RIVER CT
RANCHO CORDOVA CA 95670-2819 IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED March
22, 2008. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER On August 21, 2014,
at 10:00am, CAL-WESTERN RECONVEYANCE LLC,
as duly appointed trustee under and pursuant to Deed
of Trust recorded April 09, 2008, as Inst. No. XX, in book
20080409, page 0142, of Official Records in the office of
the County Recorder of SACRAMENTO County, State
of CALIFORNIA executed by: AMALIA MULDROW,
TRUSTEE OF THE 2004 AMALIA MULDROW
REVOCABLE TRUST WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK
DRAWN ON A STATE OR NATIONAL BANK, A CHECK
DRAWN BY A STATE OR FEDERAL CREDIT UNION,
OR A CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE OR FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION, OR SAVINGS BANK SPECIFIED
IN SECTION 5102 OF THE FINANCIAL CODE AND
AUTHORIZED TO DO BUSINESS IN THIS STATE:
AT THE EAST MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 720 9TH STREET SACRAMENTO
CALIFORNIA all right, title and interest conveyed
to and now held by it under said Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said County and State described as:
COMPLETELY DESCRIBED IN SAID DEED OF TRUST
The street address and other common designation, if
any, of the real property described above is purported
to be: 08-07 TEXAS RIVER CT A/K/A 11137 TEXAS
RIVER CT RANCHO CORDOVA CA 95670-2819
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any, shown herein. Said sale will be held,
but without covenant or warranty, express or implied,
regarding title, possession, condition, or encumbrances,
including fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee and
of the trusts created by said Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums of the note(s) secured by said
Deed of Trust. The total amount of the unpaid balance
of the obligation secured by the property to be sold and
reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at
the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale is:
$274,181.39. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder’s sole and exclusive
remedy shall be the return of monies paid to the Trustee,
and the successful bidder shall have no further recourse.
The beneficiary under said Deed of Trust heretofore
executed and delivered to the undersigned a written
Declaration of Default and Demand for Sale, and a written
Notice of Default and Election to Sell. The undersigned
caused said Notice of Default and Election to Sell to be
recorded in the county where the real property is located.
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved in bidding at
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee
auction does not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate
the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens
that may exist on this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either
of which may charge you a fee for this information.
If you consult either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or
more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a
court, pursuant to section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information about trustee
sale postponements be made available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale.
If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and
date for the sale of this property, you may call (619)5901221 or visit the Internet Web Site WWW.DLPPLLC.
COM using the file number assigned to this case
1387770-31. Information about postponements that are
very short in duration or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in the
telephone information or on the Internet Web Site. The
best way to verify postponement information is to attend
the scheduled sale. FOR SALES INFORMATION:
(619)590-1221 CAL-WESTERN RECONVEYANCE
LLC 525 EAST MAIN STREET P.O. BOX 22004 EL
CAJON CA 92022-9004 Dated: July 25, 2014 CALWESTERN RECONVEYANCE LLC By: Authorized
Signature (DLPP-439027 08/01/14, 08/08/14, 08/15/14)
DLPP#439027
140716
8/15/14
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE Pursuant to CA Civil
Code 2923.3 APN: 056-0072-026-0000 T.S. No.
015412-CA NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE
INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED

1/5/2010. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER On 8/25/2014 at 9:00
AM, CLEAR RECON CORP., as duly appointed trustee
under and pursuant to Deed of Trust recorded 1/19/2010,
in Book 20100119, Page 0094, of Official Records in the
office of the County Recorder of Sacramento County,
State of CALIFORNIA executed by: BRIAN D. WILLIAMS
AND CHRISTENA M. PARKER, HUSBAND AND WIFE
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST
BIDDER FOR CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK DRAWN ON
A STATE OR NATIONAL BANK, A CHECK DRAWN BY
A STATE OR FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, OR A CHECK
DRAWN BY A STATE OR FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION, SAVINGS ASSOCIATION, OR
SAVINGS BANK SPECIFIED IN SECTION 5102 OF
THE FINANCIAL CODE AND AUTHORIZED TO DO
BUSINESS IN THIS STATE: EAST MAIN ENTRANCE,
GORDON D. SCHABER SACRAMENTO COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 720 9TH STREET, SACRAMENTO,
CA 95814 all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said Deed of Trust in the property
situated in said County and State described as: AS
MORE FULLY DESCRIBED ON SAID DEED OF TRUST
The street address and other common designation, if
any, of the real property described above is purported to
be: 2036 FARNSWORTH WAY RANCHO CORDOVA,
CALIFORNIA 95670 The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address
and other common designation, if any, shown herein.
Said sale will be held, but without covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession, condition,
or encumbrances, including fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed of
Trust, to pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of Trust. The total amount of the
unpaid balance of the obligation secured by the property
to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses
and advances at the time of the initial publication of
the Notice of Sale is: $166,710.78 If the Trustee is
unable to convey title for any reason, the successful
bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy shall be the return
of monies paid to the Trustee, and the successful bidder
shall have no further recourse. The beneficiary under
said Deed of Trust heretofore executed and delivered
to the undersigned a written Declaration of Default
and Demand for Sale, and a written Notice of Default
and Election to Sell. The undersigned caused said
Notice of Default and Election to Sell to be recorded
in the county where the real property is located.
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved in bidding at
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee
auction does not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate
the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens
that may exist on this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either
of which may charge you a fee for this information.
If you consult either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or
more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information about trustee
sale postponements be made available to you and to
the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date has
been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled
time and date for the sale of this property, you may call
(800) 280-2832 or visit this Internet Web site WWW.
AUCTION.COM, using the file number assigned to this
case 015412-CA. Information about postponements
that are very short in duration or that occur close
in time to the scheduled sale may not immediately
be reflected in the telephone information or on the
Internet Web site. The best way to verify postponement
information is to attend the scheduled sale. FOR SALES
INFORMATION: (800) 280-2832 Date: 7/16/2014
Date Executed: - CLEAR RECON CORP. By: ,Authorized Signature CLEAR RECON CORP. 4375
Jutland Drive Suite 200 San Diego, California 92117
A-4473160 08/01/2014, 08/08/2014, 08/15/2014
ASAP#4473160 140716
8/15/14
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE Trustee Sale No.
756243CA Loan No. XXXXXX6669 Title Order
No. 120195471 ATTENTION RECORDER: THE
FOLLOWING REFERENCE TO AN ATTACHED
SUMMARY IS APPLICABLE TO THE NOTICE
PROVIDED TO THE TRUSTOR ONLY. PURSUANT
TO CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE 2923.3 NOTE: THERE
IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS
DOCUMENT ATTACHED YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED 04-06-2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On 08-22-2014 at
9:30 AM, ALAW as the duly appointed Trustee under
and pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded 04-19-2006,
Book 20060419, Page 0219, Instrument N/A, of official
records in the Office of the Recorder of SACRAMENTO
County, California, executed by: DAVID T. BARRERA
A MARRIED MAN AS HIS SOLE AND SEPARATE
PROPERTY, as Trustor, MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., AS NOMINEE FOR
FIRST MAGNUS FINANCIAL CORPORATION, AN
ARIZONA CORPORATION, ITS SUCCESSORS AND
ASSIGNS, as Beneficiary, will sell at public auction sale
to the highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn by a
state or national bank, a cashier’s check drawn by a state
or federal credit union, or a cashier’s check drawn by
a state or federal savings and loan association, savings
association, or savings bank specified in section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this
state. Sale will be held by the duly appointed trustee as
shown below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to
and now held by the trustee in the hereinafter described
property under and pursuant to the Deed of Trust. The
sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, interest thereon,
estimated fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
for the total amount (at the time of the initial publication
of the Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set
forth below. The amount may be greater on the day of
sale. Place of Sale: AT THE EAST MAIN ENTRANCE
TO THE COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 720 9TH STREET,
SACRAMENTO, CA Amount of unpaid balance and other
charges: $232,161.78 (estimated) Street address and
other common designation of the real property: 10424
BLACKBURN WAY RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 95670
APN Number: 077-0073-005-0000 Legal Description:
LOT 37, AS SHOWN ON THE ‘’PLAT OF CORDOVA
TOWNE NORTH UNIT NO. 1’’, RECORDED IN BOOK
53 OF MAPS, MAP NO. 9, RECORDS OF SAID
COUNTY. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of the street address and other
common designation, if any, shown herein. The property
heretofore described is being sold “as is”. In compliance
with California Civil Code 2923.5(c) the mortgagee,
trustee, beneficiary, or authorized agent declares: that
it has contacted the borrower(s) to assess their financial
situation and to explore options to avoid foreclosure;
or that it has made efforts to contact the borrower(s) to
assess their financial situation and to explore options
to avoid foreclosure by one of the following methods:
by telephone; by United States mail; either 1st class
or certified; by overnight delivery; by personal delivery;
by e-mail; by face to face meeting. DATE: 07-18-2014
ALAW, as Trustee REGINA CANTRELL, ASSISTANT
SECRETARY ALAW 9200 OAKDALE AVE. - 3RD
FLOOR CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 (818)435-3661
For Sales Information: www.servicelinkASAP.com or
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1-714-730-2727 www.priorityposting.com or 1-714573-1965 www.auction.com or 1-800-280-2832
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved in bidding at
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee
auction does not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate
the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens
that may exist on this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either
of which may charge you a fee for this information.
If you consult either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or
more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information about trustee
sale postponements be made available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale.
If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and
date for the sale of this property, this information can
be obtained from one of the following three companies:
LPS Agency Sales and Posting at (714) 730-2727, or
visit the Internet Web site www.servicelinkASAP.com
(Registration required to search for sale information)
or Priority Posting and Publishing at (714) 573-1965
or visit the Internet Web site www.priorityposting.com
(Click on the link for “Advanced Search” to search for
sale information), or auction.com at 1-800-280-2832
or visit the Internet Web site www.auction.com, using
the Trustee Sale No. shown above. Information about
postponements that are very short in duration or that
occur close in time to the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected in the telephone information
or on the Internet Web site. The best way to verify
postponement information is to attend the scheduled
sale. A-4473504 08/01/2014, 08/08/2014, 08/15/2014
ASAP#4473504 140718
8/15/14
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE Trustee Sale No. :
20130015001475 Title Order No.: 130133452 FHA/VA/
PMI No.: ATTENTION RECORDER: THE FOLLOWING
REFERENCE TO AN ATTACHED SUMMARY APPLIES
ONLY TO COPIES PROVIDED TO THE TRUSTOR,
NOT TO THIS RECORDED ORIGINAL NOTICE. NOTE:
THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN
THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED 02/11/2005.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER. NDEx West, L.L.C., as duly
appointed Trustee under and pursuant to Deed of Trust
Recorded on 02/23/2005 as Book No. 20050223 and
Page No. 0850 of official records in the office of the
County Recorder of SACRAMENTO County, State of
CALIFORNIA. EXECUTED BY: ANNA PETRENKO,
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST
BIDDER FOR CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK/CASH
EQUIVALENT or other form of payment authorized by
California Civil Code 2924h(b), (payable at time of sale
in lawful money of the United States). DATE OF SALE:
08/21/2014 TIME OF SALE: 9:30 AM PLACE OF SALE:
AT THE EAST MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 720 9TH STREET, SACRAMENTO,
CA. STREET ADDRESS and other common designation,
if any, of the real property described above is purported
to be: 10893 COLOMA ROAD#4, RANCHO CORDOVA,
CALIFORNIA 95670 APN#: 056-0242-050-0004 The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any, shown herein. Said sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust, with interest thereon, as provided in
said note(s), advances, under the terms of said Deed of
Trust, fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee and
of the trusts created by said Deed of Trust. The total
amount of the unpaid balance of the obligation secured
by the property to be sold and reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and advances at the time of the initial
publication of the Notice of Sale is $156,369.12. The
beneficiary under said Deed of Trust heretofore executed
and delivered to the undersigned a written Declaration
of Default and Demand for Sale, and a written Notice
of Default and Election to Sell. The undersigned
caused said Notice of Default and Election to Sell to be
recorded in the county where the real property is located.
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved in bidding at
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee
auction does not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate
the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens
that may exist on this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either
of which may charge you a fee for this information.
If you consult either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or
more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information about trustee
sale postponements be made available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale.
If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and
date for the sale of this property, you may call 714-7302727 for information regarding the trustee’s sale or visit
this Internet Web site www.lpsasap.com for information
regarding the sale of this property, using the file number
assigned to this case 20130015001475. Information
about postponements that are very short in duration or
that occur close in time to the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected in the telephone information
or on the Internet Web site. The best way to verify
postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale.
FOR TRUSTEE SALE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:
AGENCY SALES and POSTING 3210 EL CAMINO
REAL, SUITE 200 IRVINE, CA 92602 714-730-2727
www.lpsasap.com NDEx West, L.L.C. MAY BE ACTING
AS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. NDEx West, L.L.C. as
Trustee Dated: 07/28/2014 NDEx West, L.L.C. 15000
Surveyor Boulevard, Suite 500 Addison, Texas 750019013 Telephone: (866) 795-1852 Telecopier: (972) 6617800 A-4474634 08/01/2014, 08/08/2014, 08/15/2014
ASAP#4474634 140725
8/15/14
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE File No. 7069.28037
Title Order No. 1570498 MIN No. 100055401251204949
APN 058-0104-004-0000 YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED 01/16/07.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale to the
highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a state
or national bank, check drawn by state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by a state or federal savings and
loan association, or savings association, or savings bank
specified in §5102 to the Financial code and authorized
to do business in this state, will be held by duly appointed
trustee. The sale will be made, but without covenant
or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to satisfy the obligation
secured by said Deed of Trust. The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the
property address or other common designation, if any,
shown herein. Trustor(s): WILLIAM W. TOLLESTRUP,
A SINGLE MAN AND JAMES ROBERT PEEK,
A SINGLE MAN AS JOINT TENANTS Recorded:
01/24/07, as Instrument No. Book 20070124 Page
0342,of Official Records of SACRAMENTO County,
California. Date of Sale: 08/25/14 at 11:00 AM Place
of Sale: At the main entrance to the County Courthouse,
720 9th Street., Sacramento, CA The purported
property address is: 2336 BENITA DRIVE, RANCHO
CORDOVA, CA 95670 Assessor’s Parcel No. 0580104-004-0000 The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured by the property
to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses
and advances at the time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale is $203,109.64. If the sale is set aside for
any reason, the purchaser at the sale shall be entitled
only to a return of the deposit paid, plus interest.
The purchaser shall have no further recourse
against the beneficiary, the Trustor or the trustee.
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a
trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee
auction does not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate
the existence, priority and size of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance company, either
of which may charge you a fee for this information.
If you consult either of these resources, you should
be aware that the same lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee,
or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California
Civil Code. The law requires that information about
trustee sale postponements be made available to you
and to the public, as a courtesy to those not present at
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date
has been postponed, and if applicable, the rescheduled
time and date for the sale of this property, you may call
877-484-9942 or 800-280-2832 or visit this Internet Web
site www.USA-Foreclosure.com or www.Auction.com
using the file number assigned to this case 7069.28037.
Information about postponements that are very short
in duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled
sale may not immediately be reflected in the telephone
information or on the Internet Web site. The best way
to verify postponement information is to attend the
scheduled sale. Date: July 21, 2014 NORTHWEST
TRUSTEE SERVICES, INC., as Trustee
Hung
Pham, Authorized Signatory 1241 E. Dyer Road, Suite
250, Santa Ana, CA 92705 866-387-6987 Sale Info
website: www.USA-Foreclosure.com or www.Auction.
com Automated Sales Line: 877-484-9942 or 800-2802832 Reinstatement and Pay-Off Requests: 866-387NWTS THIS OFFICE IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT
A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE ORDER
# 7069.28037: 08/01/2014,08/08/2014,08/15/2014
NWTS#7069.28037
140724
8/1/14
APN: 058-0390-052-0008 TS No: CA09001089-13-1
TO No: 95303764 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
August 11, 2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
September 8, 2014 at 09:00 AM, East Main Entrance,
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Gordon D. Schaber Sacramento County Courthouse,
720 9th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814, MTC Financial
Inc. dba Trustee Corps, as the duly Appointed Trustee,
under and pursuant to the power of sale contained in that
certain Deed of Trust Recorded on August 18, 2006 as in
Book 20060818, on Page 1869, of official records in the
Office of the Recorder of Sacramento County, California,
executed by JEANETTE E. PRICE, AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN, as Trustor(s), MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. as nominee for HSBC
MORTGAGE CORPORATION (USA) as Beneficiary,
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER, in lawful money of the United States, all
payable at the time of sale, that certain property situated
in said County, California describing the land therein
as: AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED IN SAID DEED
OF TRUST The property heretofore described is being
sold “as is”. The street address and other common
designation, if any, of the real property described
above is purported to be: 2347 BRIDLEWOOD DRIVE,
RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 95670 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness
of the street address and other common designation,
if any, shown herein. Said sale will be made without
covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the Note(s) secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest thereon, as provided in said Note(s),
advances if any, under the terms of the Deed of Trust,
estimated fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created by said Deed of Trust. The total
amount of the unpaid balance of the obligations secured
by the property to be sold and reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and advances at the time of the initial
publication of this Notice of Trustee’s Sale is estimated
to be $228,601.37 (Estimated). However, prepayment
premiums, accrued interest and advances will increase
this figure prior to sale. Beneficiary’s bid at said sale may
include all or part of said amount. In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept a cashier’s check drawn on a state or
national bank, a check drawn by a state or federal credit
union or a check drawn by a state or federal savings and
loan association, savings association or savings bank
specified in Section 5102 of the California Financial
Code and authorized to do business in California, or
other such funds as may be acceptable to the Trustee.
In the event tender other than cash is accepted, the
Trustee may withhold the issuance of the Trustee’s
Deed Upon Sale until funds become available to the
payee or endorsee as a matter of right. The property
offered for sale excludes all funds held on account by the
property receiver, if applicable. If the Trustee is unable
to convey title for any reason, the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive remedy shall be the return of monies
paid to the Trustee and the successful bidder shall have
no further recourse. Notice to Potential Bidders If you
are considering bidding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a
Trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a Trustee
auction does not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are
or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to the
lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear title
to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the
existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may
exist on this property by contacting the county recorder’s
office or a title insurance company, either of which may
charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either
of these resources, you should be aware that the same
Lender may hold more than one mortgage or Deed of
Trust on the property. Notice to Property Owner The sale
date shown on this Notice of Sale may be postponed one
or more times by the Mortgagee, Beneficiary, Trustee,
or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California
Civil Code. The law requires that information about
Trustee Sale postponements be made available to you
and to the public, as a courtesy to those not present at
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date
has been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled
time and date for the sale of this property, you may call
Auction.com at 800.280.2832 for information regarding
the Trustee’s Sale or visit the Internet Web site address
www.Auction.com for information regarding the sale of
this property, using the file number assigned to this case,
CA09001089-13-1. Information about postponements
that are very short in duration or that occur close in time
to the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected
in the telephone information or on the Internet Web site.
The best way to verify postponement information is to
attend the scheduled sale. Date: July 28, 2014 MTC
Financial Inc. dba Trustee Corps TS No. CA0900108913-1 17100 Gillette Ave Irvine, CA 92614 949-252-8300
Amy Lemus, Authorized Signatory SALE INFORMATION
CAN BE OBTAINED ONLINE AT www.Auction.com
FOR AUTOMATED SALES INFORMATION PLEASE
CALL: AUCTION.COM at 800.280.2832 MTC Financial
Inc. dba Trustee Corps MAY BE ACTING AS A DEBT
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED MAY BE USED FOR

THAT PURPOSE.
PPP#1105731

P1105731 8/8, 8/15, 08/22/2014
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TSG No.: 8432429 TS No.: CA1400258739 FHA/
VA/PMI No.: 6000308387 APN: 058-0213-002-0000
Property Address: 2300 MCGREGOR DRIVE RANCHO
CORDOVA, CA 95670 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 09/12/2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On 08/28/2014
at 02:00 P.M., First American Title Insurance Company,
as duly appointed Trustee under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded 09/18/2007, as Instrument
No. 0005077298, in book 20070918 , page 0255, , of
Official Records in the office of the County Recorder of
SACRAMENTO County, State of California. Executed
by: AMELIA ANNE SORG, TRUSTEES OF AMELIA
ANNE SORG FAMILY TRUST, DATED OCTOBER 18,
2006, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST
BIDDER FOR CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK/CASH
EQUIVALENT or other form of payment authorized by
2924h(b), (Payable at time of sale in lawful money of
the United States) At the main entrance to the County
Courthouse, 720 9th Street, Sacramento, CA. All right,
title and interest conveyed to and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust in the property situated in said County
and State described as: AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED
IN THE ABOVE MENTIONED DEED OF TRUST
APN# 058-0213-002- 0000 The street address and
other common designation, if any, of the real property
described above is purported to be: 2300 MCGREGOR
DRIVE, RANCHO CORDOVA, CA 95670 he undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of
the street address and other common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding
title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest thereon, as provided in said note(s),
advances, under the terms of said Deed of Trust, fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of Trust. The total amount of the
unpaid balance of the obligation secured by the property
to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses
and advances at the time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale is $245,795.21. The beneficiary under said
Deed of Trust has deposited all documents evidencing
the obligations secured by the Deed of Trust and has
declared all sums secured thereby immediately due
and payable, and has caused a written Notice of Default
and Election to Sell to be executed. The undersigned
caused said Notice of Default and Election to Sell to be

August 8, 2014
Legal Advertising
P.O. Box 14
Carmichael, CA 95609

recorded in the County where the real property is located.
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved in bidding at
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on
the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee
auction does not automatically entitle you to free and
clear ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a
junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction,
you are or may be responsible for paying off all liens
senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you can
receive clear title to the property. You are encouraged
to investigate the existence, priority, and size of
outstanding liens that may exist on this property by
contacting the county recorder’s office or a title insurance
company, either of which may charge you a fee for this
information. If you consult either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same lender may hold more
than one mortgage or deed of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee,
or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California
Civil Code. The law requires that information about
trustee sale postponements be made available to you
and to the public, as a courtesy to those not present at
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date
has been postponed, and if applicable, the rescheduled
time and date for the sale of this property, you may
call (916)939-0772 or visit this Internet Web http://
search.nationwideposting.com/propertySearchTerms.
aspx, using the file number assigned to this case
CA1400258739 Information about postponements that
are very short in duration or that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected
in the telephone information or on the Internet Web site.
The best way to verify postponement information is to
attend the scheduled sale. If the sale is set aside for any
reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only to
a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no
further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee
or the Mortgagee’s attorney. Date: First American Title
Insurance Company 5 First American Way Santa Ana,
CA 92707 First American Title Insurance Company MAY
BE ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED MAY BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE
FOR TRUSTEES SALE INFORMATION PLEASE
CALL (916)939-0772NPP0233836 To: GRAPEVINE
INDEPENDENT 08/08/2014, 08/15/2014, 08/22/2014
NPP#0233836
140725
8/22/14
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Leadership Rancho Cordova
Recruiting for Next Series
RANCHO CORDOVA, CA (MPG) -

Leadership Rancho Cordova
(LRC) launches a new class of
25 on a year-long study of the
city this fall, and the search is on
for eager students.
In a continuing quest to build
a bench of future leaders, the
program, offered by the Rancho
Cordova Chamber of Commerce
in partnership the City of
Rancho Cordova and Cordova
Community Council, enters it
eighth year and now boasts more
than 120 alumni. While some
alumni serve in elected positions, nearly all are serving as
community leaders on behalf of
our city.
The new class of approximately 25 members will be
selected to represent a broad
mix of backgrounds, ages, ethnicities and employment, a key
ingredient to a successful leadership program, said Ada Gerard,
President of Heald College and
chair of the program’s governing board.
“Community leadership and
engagement can be quite a complex, and we want to develop a
pool of local people who have
taken the time to study it, understand it and act upon what they
have learned,” she said.
Class IX will begin their journey in September with a kick-off
reception at City Hall, followed
by a two-day retreat to immerse
themselves in leadership fundamentals and begin the process of
team-building.
In fact, the team-building
aspect of the course is a key
component. Past classes have
formed cadres within the community that continue to function
long after the class ends and
provide a continuing network
of support, organizers have
observed.
Beginning in October, the class
will begin monthly “module”
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“Community leadership and engagement can be quite a complex, and we want to develop a pool of local people
who have taken the time to study it, understand it and act upon what they have learned,” Ada Gerard said.

meetings and explore the state of
volunteerism, local government,
arts and culture, education, land
use and environmental issues,
economic development, recreation and tourism and public
safety in Rancho Cordova, along
with leadership lessons that pertain to each sector.
The group will also develop
and execute a class project that
will be the signature of their
class. Past class projects have
included the development of the
Rancho Cordova International
Festival (now “iFest”), a photographic history of Rancho
Cordova on display in City Hall,
a summer family film series and
more.

The class is not free and does
require time commitments for
modules, project development
and execution. But organizers
believe the effort is worthwhile.
“LRC provides graduates
who make a difference in the
economic health and quality of
life in our community through
active community engagement,” said Diann Rogers, CEO
and President of the Rancho
Cordova Chamber of Commerce.
“Leadership Rancho Cordova
provides graduates with the
tools necessary to be an effective
leader in their community, business or elected office.”
Leadership graduates agree.
“LRC is a wonderful experience

for those who want to get connected with the community and
learn how to make a phenomenal difference in the lives of the
citizens in Rancho Cordova”
said Laurel Bane, alumnus of
the program’s Class XIII. “If
you want to make an impact and
have fun doing it, this program
is for you.”
Recruitment is currently under
way, and the deadline for applications is August 15th. For more
information about Leadership
Rancho Cordova, visit www.
RanchoCordova.org.
H
Source: Rancho Cordova
Chamber of Commerce
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LOCAL SPORTS
Snapshots from the Cordova Blue Marlins 2014 Season
The Cordova Blue Marlins, Rancho Cordova’s
swim team, has been competing at Hagan
Park for nearly 40 years. Their training program
focuses on athlete development, participation,
and improvement, but the primary goal is
enjoyment! The Marlins are part of the ValleyFoothill Competitive Aquatic League, which
wants every child to benefit from the program.
For some, the benefit is an introduction to a
new sport and personal improvement. For
others, it is purely social, and then there are
children whose goal it is to be number one.
They are all very good reasons for joining
the Blue Marlins and there are probably a
few more reasons. The coaching staff, parent
board, and park district will try and meet
everyone’s expectations while following the
League and District’s philosophies.
Source: Cordova Blue Marlins
Photos courtesy of Cordova Blue Marlins

Join Next Year’s Blue Marlins Swimming Team!
www.CordovaBlueMarlins.com
SUPPORTING LOCAL FARMERS, YOUTH AND COMMUNITIES

California Certified

rkets offer fresh grown organic
ts weekly rain or shine, all year
round and seasonal!
All Markets include Live Music,
afting Events and Health Fairs
ith special events and activities.

EAT
HEALTHY,
BUY LOCAL

Enjoy organic produce, specialty gourmet foods,
live music, chef demos and craft/health fairs.
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY
THURSDAY
WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY

Sac Unity Farmers Market

9249 Folsom Blvd, Sacramento (at Unity of Sacramento Church) on Saturdays
8 am - 1 pm, year round.

Carmichael Park Farmers Market

5750 Grant Avenue, Carmichael (Corner of Grant & Fair Oaks Boulevard
under the trees in the Park). Every Sunday from 9 am to 2 pm - all year round.

Sacramento Midtown Farmers Market

2020 J Street (Between the STANF Native American Health and Bioware
buildings). Every Saturday from 8 am to 1 pm - all year round, rain or shine.

Sunrise Mall Farmers Market

6190 Sunrise Boulevard, Citrus Heights (behind Sears located in
SE Parking Lot). Open every Saturday from 8 am to 1 pm - all year round.

Historic Folsom Farmers Market

915 Sutter Street, Historic Folsom Public Plaza, Folsom. Every Saturday
from 8 am to 1 pm - all year round

UC Davis Health System Farmers Market

45th and Y Street (UC Davis Campus). Seasonal - Opens 4/24. 3 pm - 7:30 pm

Fair Oaks Farmers Market NEW LOCATION, LOTS OF PARKING!
8101 Sunset Ave. (New Life Church). Seasonal - Opens 4/16. 3 pm - 7:00 pm

VA Mather Farmers Market

10535 Hospital Way (VA Hospital). Seasonal - Open Now. 9 am - 1 pm

For more information: www.bemoneysmartusa.org
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POPPOFF! Pioneer Trek Challenges Youth

with Mary Jane Popp

LETHAL EATING
He’s an ER Doc, and he’s just
about seen it all. The stories Dr.
Bob Slay can tell you would
absolutely slay you. I know...
sorry! Couldn’t resist! Anyway,
Dr. Bob battled with his own
issues like weight control. So he
and wife, co-author doctor wife,
came up with some great ideas
for weight loss in “The Battle
Buddy Diet:” 2 Docs, 4 Weeks,
Victory. But what caught my
attention is his list of 12 lethal
foods we should never eat. I’d
like to survive my eating habits
in order to try the diet. So here
are the foods that should be on
our ‘no-no’ list.
1. NO FLOUR or any bread products made from processed
grain. If the ingredients
include the word flour, don’t
buy it.
2. NO “BAD FATS such as beef,
pork, or any type of mammal
meat (except game meat). If
it has fur, eyes, and a mother,
don’t eat it. And do not eat it if
it has feathers and comes from
an egg.
3. No fast food almost Never! If

you are forced into a fast food
joint, look for a low or no fat
salad with low fat vegetable oil dressing, or balsamic
vinegar.

10. NO MILK, EVEN FAT-FREE
since it contains a high carbohydrate and sugar load ( 12
grams), in an 8 oz glass, and is
highly caloric (90 calories).

4. NO DAIRY FAT. No dairy products. Sorry about the ice
cream. Dairy fats are lethal
fats.

11. NO WHITE RICE OR WHITE
POTATOES. Use brown rice
and yams instead.

5. NO FRIED FOODS of any type
and that especially includes:
the so-called ‘vegetable’
French Fries. Deep-fried anything, tempura, pan fried foods,
donuts, funnel cake, hash
browns, and fried seafood are
absolutely lethal.
6. NO BAKED GOODS. Watch out
for the low fat muffin or the fatfree cookies. They frequently
have high carbohydrate load,
flour, sugar and highly caloric.
Crackers, cookies, pretzels,
cupcakes, and baked chips
are lethal.
7. NO SUGARED SOFT DRINKS
OR FRUIT JUICES. They are
high in sugar (20 grams) or
fructose and sodium and have
lots of empty calories.
8. NO ALCOHOL OR STRICTLY
LIMIT INTAKE to two ounces
a day or less and make it red
wine.
9. NO ANIMAL FAT, SATURATED
COOKING OILS especially lard
and butter, high in saturated
fats. Avoid coconut oil, peanut
oil, and corn oil.

12. NO SWEETS, CANDY OR
PASTRY DESSERTS including
: milk chocolate (mixed sugar
and milk), candy, crepes, pies,
cheese cake, fruit tarts, pastries, fruit cobbler, ice cream,
and the ubiquitous donut
holes.
Any food made with sugar is
not needed by your body. Sugar
is super lethal and directly linked
to the development of diabetes and obesity. NO SUGAR
EVER!!!
Now I have to be honest with
you. My first thought is WHAT’S
LEFT !!?#?!? The good Doc is
also a stand-up comedian, and
I hope some of this was tongue
and cheek, but I have a suspicion, he really means it. Anyway,
that’s what he told me and so I’m
passing it on. You can find out
more information at www.battlebuddydiet.com. He is also the
spokesperson for LAUGHMD
because he believes laughter brings healing to hospital
patients. Now he’s talking my
language. Keep a smile on your
face and do the BEST YOU
CAN!!! STAY WELL!
H

Did You Get Your Sunday Bee?
If you did not receive delivery of your Sunday Sacramento Bee please call
their Customer Service line at 800-284-3233 and request a copy to be delivered to your address. The Grapevine Independent is responsible for your
weekly delivery of our newspaper. The Sacramento Bee will correct any
service problems for Sunday delivery. We appreciate your readership!

Dressed in period costume of the 1800s,
youth and leaders of Sacramento
Cordova Stake of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints haul handcarts
during their 21-mile, three-day trek.
The pioneer re-enactment provides a
grueling reminder of the hardships faced
by pioneers.
Inset: With multiple yokes, boys and men
of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints work together to haul each
of 10 handcarts in turn up an especially
steep incline.

Continued from page 1
ended up being a few hours until
right before lunch.”
Their solo efforts concluded at
the end of an especially steep and
difficult hill. The men, who had
marched ahead, saw the women
tackling that hill. “The women’s
pull was inspiring because it was
really long and hard,” Kyla said.
“There was this hill that seemed
to never stop. We just had to
keep going, one foot in front of
the other.”
After that, the men took sole
charge to get the 10 handcarts up
an even steeper stretch, covered
with loose rock and heavy with
dust. “Basically half of the men
took up one cart and the other
half took up another, and then
they just rotated,” Maria said.

“Ten times, up and down a very
steep, very dusty, hill.”
After that, it was a relief to
work together.
“I don’t remember who said
it, but there is a saying,” said
14-year-old Marissa Mavy of
Mather. “By ourselves we are
great, but together we are unstoppable. I kept thinking about that
quote.”
For two nights the company
camped on the mountain under
the stars, boys in one area and
girls in another. “(The campground) looked over gorgeous
mountains,” said Kara Green,
17, of Rancho Cordova. “In the
distance you could see the valley. It was really nice, a really
great area.”
The third day followed a

similar pattern. “Even though
we were all together, it was just
more hills and hills,” Kyla said.
“We were thinking we’re so high
up right now there’s no way we
could go any higher. But there
were still hills we were going
up.”
The consensus was positive
in spite of, or maybe because
of, the difficulty of the journey.
“Who goes out and does 20 miles
in 1847 type clothing for three
days?” asked Kyle Standing. “I
think it’s a person who wants
to appreciate history a little bit
more, who wants to fortify something deep within them, and at
the end of the day wants to say I
accomplished something difficult
and I have a greater respect for
those who went before me.” H

Let Northstar Rancho Cordova
be the guide on your senior living journey

Rates start at $2895/month
• Studios to 2 Bedrooms/2 Baths

Opening July 2014,
visit the newest senior
living community off
Highway 50.

• Independent Living, Assisted Living
and Memory Care
• Personalized supportive care promoting health and wellness
• Executive chef-planned meals cooked from scratch, including
diabetic, gluten-free

(916) 717-2423
RCFE# Pending

www.NorthstarRanchoCordova.com
2341 Vehicle Dr. (Hwy 50 at Sunrise Blvd.)

Call Denise (916) 799-7440 or Jennifer (916) 717-2423
for your tour today!
Tours available 7 days a week

